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INVOLVEMENT:
Administrators say
student input vital
to program's success.
WILLIAM HATTIELD

DE rouncs EnrroR

(Editor:t note: This i.t the st·c•
m11J stmy, in " ffre-part ser1e.t.
e.rploring the issues of Selecc
2000. Tire first str.r_,· CCIII l1e rem.'
011-/ine cit /111p:l/1nrn:clailyegyp1ia11.com).
Select 2000 remains on track at
·SIUC, but oppo~ition to the imple-
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·~-~il~n chosen to pi1b1 th!: pro•
mentation uf Select 2000 by l,(:.J• -. through with-~ut.iha~.(Dp~sliio~):::
··
dent go\'cmment and greek leaders but I'm a realist. and I !eel iil.;e we··. gram. ·
ha.c; 'prompted admir.iMrators to ha,·c..10 sit and redo some things'
. Some parts of the ini1ia1ive
reiterJtc that student in\'ol\'cment and maybe say some things over hav~ been challenged by the SIUC
-. -. · ·. · · lnterfratemity . : Council, _ the
is and ha.c; been welcome since the again. : ' ·
initiative's beginnings.
"I th:nk students deep llown arc Graduate and Professional Sfudent
Harvey Welch: \'ice chancellor positive pi:ople- ,mil ·want ·overall Council and the . Undergraduate_
for Student Affairs, said adding what is best for them and the' Student. Government. All three
more students_ to. the _initi;1tive's Uni\'ersity. It's jusi going 10 talce --governments have opposed the
.
· __ implementation and disagree· with
implementation commiuec may be some time." ·
·one way to increase input.
Select 2000 is a nine-part initia- some uf the initiati\'es. primarily
. ··1 think the i.tccring commincc l_ivc for the greck system that __ the substance-free housing.
needs lo begin talking and consid- includes mai!}taining· higher
Katie Sermer.;heim. assistant
ering the reaction students ha\·c gradi:s, making . chapter houses director of Student Development,
made, alt!iough it may be late, and alcohol-free and subst:mcc-frce said most asix-cts of,Sclect 2000
how that will impact on our jour- and requiring hciurs of commu~ity . were designed in part by students
ney to implcmcntalinn," Welch service for greck members.
and that all the st:mdards sci in the·
s'lid. "I had hoped we could get
SIUC is one of four ~!.1oo!s in ·S~lect 2000 implementation docu~

are

~ ment
ncSotiable except for the , ' :
alcohol and hazing issue. ·
. She said that to. be a Select
2000 school, ihc Unh·ersity had to
.igree lo substancc~frce housing
t.-ec.iuse it was '·b~d upon the
agreement with the· nationals and
on the academic mission. of this
Uni\'ersity.''
"We arc a pilot and arc more
than willing 10 discuss most con•
eems. and we· have been all
-along," Sermer.;heim said.
At a Sept. 24 Select 2000 steering . comminee meeting, Welch

SEE

~ELECT 2000, PAGE 5

funding for c1!is
may be reti;1irie~.
TIDE IS TURNING:
Committee·agrees to
keep NEA on budget despite earlier vote.
KIRK MOTTRAM.
D:\ILY Em-rTIAN REl'l.1RTIR

A j,,int·house confcn:ncc
comrniilL-c ha.\hcd· out an agn.--e•
mcnt Tue<day to retain funding
for the National Endowment of
th-: Arts, prompting. what an
SIUC professor tctmc;, a turning
of the tide with respi:ct lo politi•
c:il and societal perceptions of the
arts in America.
•
. Edward Shay. a probsor in
the SIUC School of.Art and
Design, said the congressional
negotiators' decision tu pn:~rve
the agency's budget rellectc; a
change in public sentiment auout
rhe rut.c;. Because of this shift in
·mood, he contends, legi~l:itars
ha\'e mo\'ed towanl th:: center.
procuring ti more moderate
~tancc on the issue. ·
'The public really docs realize
now that the ruts play an impor•
tant role in society," Shay said.
"It's (the commillcc's \'Ole) :in
a~-curatc rellection of the political
winds.
·
''111cre's always lx.-en a lot of
talk 1bou1 reducing the amount of

the ·1age11cy,'s) - budget. but ·
Congress a!Jd the cxecuti\'e .
· br,mcl1 won't let that happen. The
[political) center is'always going
to· take hold of the decisions, and
the more extreme positions will
be thrown our:·.
-:
.
Shay remains opti°mistic about
the future of the Nrv\ and said
that before more legi,lativc recommendations an: forwarded, a
serious dialogue about the rut.~ is
requisite.
·
'This vote rcllecLc; a turning of
the tide lx.-causc this i.c; the low
point. I think the NEA's bonomed
out." he said. 'The budget can
only be increa.,;cd, which 1think it
will;
. ,
_ "Bui before we do anything .
more, there should be an open
debate and · honest discourse
about the role uf the NEA and'·
where the money should go.''
The commillee appro\'ed a
budget of S98 million for the ne,v
fiscal year, which began Tuesday.-·
The amount fails, only slightly :.
from la.~t year's. level of $99.5
million..
·
The group also pa.,;.,;cd additional provisions. including conditions for the spending of the _
funds. Direct state funding. wa.c;
expanded to 40 pen.-cm, up from
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SURPRISE: First grciders from·Uncoln School in Mount Vernon pull out a'snakeskin from.
· •Guess What's in lhe Box• _Wednesday at the Conservation Fair. at the Du Quoin State
Fairgrounds. This is the seventh year for the Conservation Fair, Yo-hich brings in about 1,400 stu·
dents daily for three days from seven different counties in the area~ Students ranging from kinder·
gorten through eigh\h grade porticipole in hands-on odivilies about the outdoors; which ore set
up by volunteers from diff~rent agcndes.
'. ·· '

8

ln--house open hoµSe ·cO-uld_ aid_ stude1}t retention
~fil:mr{r:181 -CHOICES: UndecidcJ
•The o~n

house rs from
4 until 6 p.m.
in Ballroom D

of the S'l'ldenl
Center.

- John Jack.son, vie~ chanc~llor for_-_ .• , Yvonne ·\Villiams, a.,;.~iatc din.-i:tor College .of Mass Communication and
•· Academic Affairs am.I provost: said the ' of thc'Center for Ba.,ic Skills and chief Media ·Arts, Med- Prep, Prc~Major ·
(idea for the open house came from 'dis.• _:ic.1de111ic adyiscr•.· said: the· University Adviscment,-the College of Science, the
::cussinns relating to recruitment and ·,,thought about starting such an event dur• College of Agriculture, the College of
retention of Mudents. · .
ing meetings early this year.
Applied Scicn1.-c.,; r..nd Arte;, the College·
"II occurred to' Dr. . (Y,·onnc) . _ ''Wegooffc-.impu.qoall\·iscstudenls of Busincss·and Administration, the
JASON FREUND
• \Villiams that we have the· J.lress ·of coming here. and now ,,:e want to k1.-ep · CoJJege of Education, the Colli:gc of
DAII.Y EOYl'TIAN RErc:nrn
recruitment and retention, and we often them here," !,he said.
Engineering and the College of Liber.il
Students interested in changing or focus · on · Mudcnts '. ' outside ' the, , , \Villiams· said :th!! opi:n hou.,;c will Art.~.
choosing majors can find out what the University," he said. "But we have a consist uf represc111a1h:es fmm ac:Klem~.
•·we ,,·ant 10 make the ,iew student
, ditTerenl schools and colleges ai -SIUC, 1 large delegation (of Mudcnts) on ~-ampu, - ic unil'i on campus \\ho will answer stu: · ', ;___·:
'.: , . ... ! ·

students will get chance t~j"i
. sec what_ <.>ach college offers.

·~trf! :~u-~~g.,;~.:.~~~~2.~Sf~ ~~}
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~Decidi.ng_.•_ , Student Environmental Center - r , •
~
.on? marororth,n~ng of c1-.ang,ng., rnooli~ Your Mother!,~··
, Thursdays, lnlerfuilh
· • USG• RSO funding oppeols are ·
mo,onf _Come lo the ln·Houso Open · one
Center. Conloct Bd, o! 549·73B7.
being olferecl !'or F'198 funding.
House given 17,, the ococlemic
Appeals wcrbheets am be piclcod : ··.,deportments lo answer )'0UI' ques·
• SIUC Rid'ing Oub/Equtstrian Teom
up in the USG of~ on tho Student ; lions,. October 2, 4 lo 6 p.m.,
weekly meeting, Thundays, 7 p.m.,
Cenler ~rd Roor ond, Cl"!' duo.~· . :',; .. Student ~fer BoDroom D. ~lod
Student Cenler. Soline Rocm. Coll •
Odober 17. Hearings will bo held ~-- • [?r. Win?", JI 5?6:6646 fur ,nfur:
351 •1725 for informotion•

r.: ·.

. C.ilm&at ltna• 11
ptbliation cbfl htfott

.;,Ul(·"'·~--.t~1;0II:~,·
- · ........,.

~.~.~1:~,-~'.2\:_No:::,.:_ ;_>_.~.:~.·. - r.lO!ion.:
'. .. ' . ·,
SPc'Ccuiipus &enis

.··_Odober.
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Commi:-lee ·.

•

~r'~':,:::.,:;,'~ · MiUion Women Mardi in·: .. . : <·. ·- r.-.eeting, e-,,eryono wdccmo,
.
ilmne "'th•.,....,,.. Philaclelr,hio tokir,g plou October
Thundoys, 4:30 p.m.; Student Cenrer

Activity Room B. Canlod Andrew ol
536:3393.
• UniYenity eoree, Services,
• Student ACM Choprer meeting
with lorry JoDy on "Career
_
lnlemel os o Job Search Tool,
Opportunities cl lucent
·
October 2, 6 lo 7:30 p.m., foner
· Technologies," October 2, 7 p.m., ·
1024.Coll45J·10481osignup,
follet' 1'326. Conlocl Dr. MGGlinn ct
seoting~t.mi'!d, ·
536-Z:J.
Jo
0 b O.i.. .. • rponese • o u wi snaw • Blacks lnteresh!d in Business (t?IBI
tho films "Dragon Hoff• one!
meeting wilh INROADS Chicago
'VtOlinisl of Hamlin" wilh English
presenlolion, October 2, 7 lo B p.m.,
sd:ilitles, October 2, 5 lo 6:30 p.m.,
Student Cenler Thebes Room.
,
~ ~-~=j~;~ter. Contoct Greg cl 536-8269.
1n9.·
• lntemationol Studer:ts Christian
. .
.
Fellowship end Reformed University .
• PSI CHI meeting, Oclober 2; 5:30
Fellowship
present o series on · ·
p.m., Student Cenler Activity Room
Dc,t;ng, Morrioge, and Sexuality, this
A. Contod Jessica ot529·8626,
weeks topic is "Po<froit of 0 Godly
• Unih!d Asion American Council
Womon," October 2, 7 p.m., Student
meeting, October 2, 6 p.m., Student
Cenler Mississippi Room. Conlod
• Wellness Center Heo&l,y ·
Center Combrio Room. Conlocl
Deride 01 529· 1616.
Relotionships Won,shop, feom the
Vrviko ot 536-1094.
key elements ol o heolthy relation·
• American Marlcemg Assacic:lion
ship and tho warning signs of o lrou· . • SPC Socio! A ~ s . '"lef}'0M
meeting with guest speo~ on "How
· bled one, October 2, 3 lo 4:30 p.m., · welcome, Thursdays, 6 j,.m., Student to Sell Yourself ir, on Ea:inomy,"
2nd Roor dossroom, free. Call 536Cenler Activity Room B. Conlocl
Odober 2, 7 p.m.• low5on 131.
Melissa at 536-3393.
.4441 fur informotian.
Contod EriaJ 01 529·35.4 I.
• lnlemalional Television.
• French Table, Thursdays, 4 lo 6.
• Campus Girl Sccub ~ wiih
Associotion (llVAI orientotion meet·
p.m., Cofe Melange. Conlod Aline
g\JC51 speaker on inlemolionof CfP0I"
ing, free Food, O;iobcr 2, 6:30 p.m., tunitics, October 2, 7:30 p.m., Sludenl
ct 351-1267 or see
Communicotions Studio A. Cc<,lod
www.geocities.com
Center lv'odinaw Room. Conloct
Koren ot 529-8175.
·
/CopitolHiD/4051 /Fe.html.
Usa 01 549-9739.

2S, 9 o.m. lo 2 p.m., October 2,
S!udent Cenler Holl of Forno. Conlcr.l ·
lekiew? c1 529-1854:
Rape Action Commillee Clolnesline
. llui!Jlnc, R"""' 1247,. _ Project• display of T-shirts, October '
ARcakndaritnn••!"'
2,10o·.m.lo3p.in.,Foner•·., .....
~ Breezewoy.ConlodCorolyn_ot549~.
lnfnmutlnn •nt i..
w.m
_, th., r,1,on,. 4807 ext. 235.
• Non-rroditioncit Student Services
lnfocmation Toblo, ThundGys, 11
o.m. lo 1 p.m., Student Cenler Holl
of Fome. Conloct Michello ot 453· ·
5714.
• CoregiYer Support ~ meeting,
new members welcome • bring )'QUI' .
lunch O::tobcr 2 noon lo 1
Woody Holl B142. Conlod
01
45J·J538.
1uhminln1 tJ,, lrnn.

trnn, ,hnulJ'dtfiv.
tttd

i,.":j';~~

, .• Community Orthes?rol Ensemblo •
various insl!Vments wanted,
Thursdays, 7 Jo 9 p.m., John A. .-,
logon Collego Rm D265. Contoct .,
Anthony at 1618) 988-1100.

c.m:'::: •

Corrections

arm:;:~~~

Wedne.~y•s story ''fo•unament celebrates 20th yc:JI" should
havc stated that the Greek Origina! team had won three times and is
the defending champion.
· ·
The DE regrets the crrot
If readers spot an error in a news ruticle, tl-~y can contact the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk al 536-3311, l'.Atcn,ion 233 or 228.

D.uLr FJ.l'PTIU
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Tho toryfgypbl ioP1,f,"'-!Mondoyh<Mj, fri<i,y.l.ri,gf.el.:-'crd 'P'"'1I

........,.o,c1

=ti..~u:.:;~d,,i,g-,crd •---:- br"pm(,-.,.,.IS.affi

Edito,.fn.O,i<f. KmJra Jl<I....,.

Nnn Ed,wr. Donna

c.,i,.,.

M.1N,:ittc Editon ChaJ A,.J,rw,n
C,., O..k 011,f. Chrhtnrhtt Milltt
V.w.:,. Ed11or: t.flkal J. Hanis

·

Camrus Ufi.- Edi""' Tracy Taylor
Entrminm<nt Edi""' llmt \\.71muon

l;%;

.

c-,......1 Ma.....,, Robttt J•,.,..
faci1lry M.11rucinc &Jitor. lance Srtttt
l)i,rlr, Ad M•nac,r. Shttrf KIiiion
cr-i/ltJ Ad M,nac,r. N,.Ua Tayw
PnJuction M•ruc<r. EJ n.1,_,...,
Account T«h Ill, Kay la•f'ffl<<

Aa:ountTrd.11:DdnCbr

M ~ r n 5r«1a1..., K.t1r n.-.,

r,~1da Ed11or. William Hatfi,LI
Sr,,ra Ed,ror. Rpn Krith
1'1-x,ro Edrtnr:

•.

Anim.

Amr S1nuH

Gnrfilcl Ed11or. Soun Rkh
o..1cn EJ11or: c,,,,h11 Shttu
Stulmt Ad M•""l:<t: Sud Sd,wrinr
a-il'...i, C..ni• S.:h,..n
llu,inns:S.:.ottStaky

Ad l'roducrion: t.fonk1 Mahnn
l'roJuction Assbtanc Mll<r Glli:ml,,ch

Police

Daofy Egyp!ion (VSl'S .169220! it pui,'.hecl by Swtl,om lltnoi, U.-.-..ty. Officn
"'9;,, t h o ~ • Bu,~ngot Soutl.,m 11lnoiitJni-,ityotCo.i-dolo,
~!:.t~,,~:-,-1_5181536-3311: b. (6181 "53·1992. Doralcl

Mo;J oul,,c,;p.;on.- $75 a )'90f or $48.50 lo, wc

"'°""'

wil,;,, tho Ur,;lod

UNIVERSITY

end its conlents inside,,,_ slofen.
The loss is cslimated ot
Police

was taken lo Jocbon County Jo,1, · ·
powd $2.50 ci:sl, one! was released.

::~~-~:~~~~~~

hovenosuspY.11.
• Phillip E. Codiron, 19, of Schnelder
Residcoco HoD, ~ orratod fur on .
0Ulo burglary 01.1 :23 0.m. Tueiday ot
lot~-~ ~~~right ':la"· Cochrun

• Richard R. Swenson, 18, ofWrW-t
Residence Hon, receiYed 0 $75 ~
by,motl ridct ot 1:53 a.m.
·. ..
WednC$00)' for kiaing in o door 01; '

$228.

. between 6 one! 6: 10 p.m: Tue1day in
lot 106, east of Brush Tav,,ers. The
women ~ that her bock podc

5'atot cr,d $195 a,._,,or $125.50 lo, wc "'"'""' -,olll,,n,;gr, coun.;.,.
Po.-.Sondolchc,ng..ol~,1oDoilyqm,'iar,,Sc.ithomllb,i,,
Uv.w,ity, Cohon:lolo, Ill, 62'il01. Soconcl Om Pos1ago po;d at Corl,oi-.!olo~ II.
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PACK.
Schnucks

SUPER SODA
Limit 4 w!add'I. $10 pur.6 pack.-12 oz. cansAll flavors

4$
LBS.
FOR

Premium

:s,~

CHIQUITA
BANANAS

•

So~ !n.Gentie·o.r
. Green Forest ..

·

·.: BATH TISSUE
4rollp~g.

~l,inr1£J1ct~~

. 4.,·~· Clorox
Regular
BLEACH

·

·.

r·

The Friendliest Store in· Towri< .
Schnucks is ori th~

. . Umit 3-1 gallon jug

·Weacc~~~lll\aj~tfebltcardsl

f;:t=.r:;,:schnucks:c:~m ·.

1

&J.151-1 UNMM•

'
All 00\lble C0\4l00S apply to maruocucr coupons valued at SIX or less. .. . . . ' . . .
. . ..
ror more details, check In store. We rtSaVe the right to !mt ~titles. Prlcts good llnl Odobcr 5, 1997 at ex, ~ c ; l store ont,, ·located at 915 w. "4t:n.
. For a.'! Bt!f ~• G~t.Oic Frtc off~ lhcrc_ Is a linit of 2 tree Items v,ith the. pt.l'thase of 2.- ... ·
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NeW ·events· p.lalnne(l"f~rtttcifnec~ming::,
. and member. of spc:·.s ,campus display. in p~ f9r the families;• he
·''Due to the football game on
. ..
'
Saiuruay. some of the family weekevents committee, help,.'() organize · said.
the upcoming events.
. ' · •:we al.«> have 'a comedian on·, end events have been absorbed by
"One of the biggest challenges Saturday night." .
.
. · ·1he. game." she said. "But every-_
we faced was merging the two ·• Tammera Butler. an und1..-cided .· thing looks like it's going lo go well ·
cv.!nts into one big event." Daly sophomore from Chicago. said this- though." . :. ;
said.
is the first weekend her parents will .·..'. .Butler. said she secs a potential
"We had 10 drop soriic of the be able to visit for an exte11ded peri: .-.conmct among · students spending
BR:AN EBERS
.
". time with friends and spending time
smaller events from the tmdition.il oo of time.
DAILY Etm'TIAN REl'\JRTIR
family weekend like the· Greek · "My parents caric down before.. ,.· with parents. ·
. · .· : .
ut
Shryock
Auditorium
..
·
.
.
but
that
was
just
to
drop
me
off
at'.'
.'1bcy. shouldn't have had par~
Sin"
This y.::ir's ·Homecoming· and
cschool," Butler said.
·
· cnts' weekend the same weekend a.,;
Parents' Weekend will coincide for
"Wc·re riot h:iving the normal · . '.Tuey arc ready to come d<iwn., Homecoming,"·she said. · ...
the first time ever. and mi:mbcrs of family~of-th,.c:day_ d1)1er,- ~cause :ind they arc looking forward to the
"A lot of studenL,; arc going to
the Student Programming Council we didn't have enough applicants." fuolball gar,;e ,md sccing the cain 7 .' have to differential~• beiwccn spendha,·c carefully coordinated activi\Vhil~ some things ha\'C. been pus and students."
.
ing time with ti)Cir p:._rerJts and_their .
ties so the two events will flow canceled to nmkc ·iimc for bo1h
Beth Lingren,. coordinator of · friends;, . ·
'.
.
...
Gus says: This ls SIU, Mom
smoot!-ly together. . · '
.
.:vents i~ uric w.:ckend: ~omc Student Development, work.,; with
. ''Homecoming is .aboulfrie·nd.~·
and Dad, now all we need lo
Andrew Dal~·. a sophomorc'in events ha\'e cccn added. · . . . . . SPC.· and said the schedule for the being \Vilh friend.~. but I l'lln't wait·
do is find a place to pork· '
advcnising from Western Springs
· "We did put togeth.:r a fireworks · · two events arc set.
.for my parents to come down."

TIMING:·Students .
need to decide i( th~y
want to visit with their
friends or their family.
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McLeod alive with 'gree1:1ery for~:galJdenPiaY
SENTIMENTALITY:·· Play
•"Arcadia"

will be per- .

formed Friday
and Saturday,
as well .as Oct.
10 and Od.11.
•All these
shows will be
at8 p.m .. And
on Oct. 12,
there will be a
show at 2 p.m.
•Adult tickets
are S10 and
student tickets
are SS;
•For more

information
call the McLeod
Theater box
office at 453-

3001.

combines diverse eleinems '

·

'of sopl1istication, c6~1edy..' '
TAMEKA
DAII.Y

L

HICKS

Emrll.\N Rm.,RTIR

Staying in touch with her :lit,. Sar.th
Black.,;tonc will be din-ctin!! th.: com.:dic
and romantk "Arcadia" when it mal-cs its
debut at 8 p.m. Friday in McLeod
1l1cat.:r.
,
Afrcr r6carching 1h.: play's author
and iL~ media rcvkws, Blackslon.: says
that the play h:L,; a lot of po1ential.
..
"fi's· a' simpk love story," Blackstone,
chail'\~l1rnan of-the The:11cr Ol!partmcnt.
said:·•·Hcrc, tim.: is this mutable thing.
Hum:in · bein!!s arc conncc1ed acro~s
tin1c.~" '.~'=.
'."'.: ~ ··_: -. l·, ........ .,, :. . ·
Wrincn by fa1i1ous playwright Tom
Stoppard. "Arcadia" tak.:s place in a his~
lorical garden in th.: pa~l a.,; wcl! a.~ in th~
present. . . .
. . . .•.:
The garden in which the main ch:ir.ic:
ters lived has·tx.-cn changing siricc 1809.
111c play is about n researcher who is
studying these people and their pa.,L~.
·McLeod Theater will be lransfonned
into the garden, both on-stag.: and off.
Blackstone plans lo overflo'.,V the seating
area with live plants. ·
Black.~ton.: said she chose the. pl:iy
Ix-cause it is a thoughtfLI production.
"I did lhis because it is appropriate to·
pµt on for the University," sh.: said. "h's
a sophisticated play. It has an intelll-ctual
side to it for studcnls and faculty."
,
The cast of ·14 ·actors and actresses,
including a live tunic, h:t, Ix-en rehcarsi::g for six week.~. Black.stone said performing i!J the 1800-\tyle costumes is.an

cncomp.1ssing but.cxciti~gla~:. for th~
l~,ls!'111e c,:.,t~·n,cs arc a fun chait~rigc for
our actors to \\'Ork.in a period style," she.
S:1id. '"l\lcn are in high collarswith 'rumc.~
at the neck. and cutaway coats. · The .
women have the fittcd-at•thc-top corscL~
:md free-flowing', long skirt~." • , · . · .
lxsigning the costum_cs wa.~ nut the •
only diffic,llt pan of th.: play's preparation.
·
.
·
Gene Bibey, a fiiunh-ycar. doctor.ii
stud.:nt in th.:atcr from l\lurphysbom,
said combining th.: complex clements
of 1h.: pl;,y were· rigorous as well. With ··
a limited armiunt of rehearsal time. th.:
ca\t has bll!ndcd a mix of stimulation
and com.:dy.
.· • .
.:
"h's a complicated show," Bibcy
said. "And it's hard to combine the 1,vo
(stimulation and.comedy) and have a
SUCCl!~~ful play. We liavc a vi:ry'i::itpcrienccd cast, and we only h:,d four weeks·
to mou~t this production."
.
Bibcy did not want 10 give.away the
play, but clabor_a1ed bit onn\{character, Chater. · ,
· • :: ;: ·
·
"He's a. bad poet,"· Bi bey · said ..
''Chater is.pan of the pa.~I that the people in the present arc In detenniri.:." · . ;
Bibey said the strong cast manag·cd .
to pull off.a hard act. ·
. . ..
"What's so unique is that it's intcllcc. tual and funny• as well,'.' he~ said.
"Considering ii take~ place in two time
per.ods, I feel like we're on top ofit."'
. BlackMonc agn..-es that the: play . is .
clc\-erly funny. But ~he~ adds that it is not
.. . . . . . • .
.. .
.· . . . .
oouc l..woH/ll1ily El,'lrti.m
a Jim Carrcy-t:;pe comedy... -~ ·, .• ·•.
" .. - ·
·R ·
'
'
d
"h's sentimentally ~itty,' but' it's not LA~_E· A~ D ~F~LES:. Tessa Pelias, ad Carbondale resi e~t,
roll-in-the-aisle kind of funny,".she safd. and Jeff Yates, a senior rn theater from Carbon ale, dance the waltz rn
"If you like (Jerry) Seinfeld, you'lllikc·: the final scene, of "Arcadia•. The play debuts this weekend at Mcleod
this." :· · .
·, .: . : : _.~:._: T~:eater,' ·:.
; .· . ; . . ·. ·..

a

Graduate School deam-Nc:)--a:nOre-program. cuts
FOCUS: Graduate
School d~~n says new
five-year plan based on
enrollment data, funds.
HEAniER YATES
DAILY EGYrTl/\rl REl'ORTIR

The results from the external and
internal reviews of the. SIUC
Graduate School arc in, and the
school's dean says the school will
remain fully functional without any
program deletions.
Richard Falvo. Graduaic School
dean, said he1ia., many plans for the
school, including a new five-year
plan.
"We arc planning what to· do
over the next five year.; by looking
carefully at cnrollmcnl data and
international enrollment," Falvo
said. '1b'erc arc no program cul,; on
the horizon."
In response lo an Illinois Board
of Higher Education mandate that
oil
-~vi_cw tl~c!r ~~~ale

~!'~!s.

·~_.-in.~:

. programs, ih~ smc·' Graduate .cvaFiuaaht·eod.:s:1id'. tl;is_ is~:~.~-: 'i~
~~ncy ;vaiiable forthe shops right ',, He said the ·Graduate Council
School in f'l!bruruy recommended··
· ··
now. • • ·
• ~·
· ·· · . · • agreed that· mcmtx-rs of the SIU
"We arc working on this' right
. ',1bc Central Research Shop (at · Board ofTnJstec.,; should get a copy:
that 11 master's and doctoral
degree.,; be· eliminated or merg1..-d now, but the problem is. we get just .. 9Q8 S. Eli1.abe1h St.) is being closed, of the documents from both reviews
wilh other progmms.
a,;· many glowing letters about the . and if the money is not available for · . to help understand gradt~•-: educaFolvo said the focus in the next staff a.,; we do bad one.,;," Falvo said. repairs, it will be moved 10 another: lion.
.
. ..
· ·
five years will 'be the addition Clf "We know what the prnblem is, and· •location," Falvo said.
.
."'The Graduate School has been
money 10 programs, · making a we are taking care of it."· · ·:. ·, · ··•
· · Falvo said that there will be no ·'. implementing changes and working
stronger position for the dean and
Sarah Blackstone. chairwoman · 1:iy-off:,;, however. · .. -.~:
· · with the staff," Pn:ecc said. •
adding attention to research shops.
of the Graduate Coui1cil. · was a ~· Another main idea in tlic.internal
· Blackstone said the external
An · internal review of the member of the internal review team. -:: review· wa.,; that:: retention _and revlew was rriore · global, and
Gradua1e School dean is conducted·
·"We tril-d 10 look al the-whole · ·recruitment i:ffons need '10· be,, focused more on day-to-day operaevery five years.
. school in preparation for the search· · incrca.~.- espc:cially for interna- · lion.,; and where SIUC fits in with
This time the review was con- forancwdean,"Blaek..;tonesaid.':.',. "'tionalstudent,;. ·'-'-- :·.
· · · thercstofthcccuntry.
ducted June 16 and June 17, and the . Blackstone· _,;aid .. the internal . '.. Fal\'O said this i~ more of an
· This external review team conreview team consis1ed of· faculty review tc~m imerviewed Yopp; SIUC problem·· than a Graduate . sistcd of Oklahoma State Universi,.J
from the Graduate School, adminis- Graduate Sr:hool staff and adminis-. Sc;hool problem. -• ·: · . · . , . .
. Dean Thomas Collins and Indiana
!ration and lht' University commu- · trators for suggc.~lions of improve-, . He. said the pro_blcm is that the State · University Dean George
nity.
.
·. .
. ments..
·.
.
· ---··: .. '.tuitionrateforintcmationalstudenLs Walker.: . . . .
111.: review . look ··place• \wo'
· The. internal review team hlso·: -is much higher than in-state tuition.
1be external team stall-d that the
weeks before the formal resir.nation wrote in· iL,;. report .that then:. is n . • . '. "We are IKll admiuing as many research shops need to addres.,; safeof former. dean John Yopp .., ·
· problem with the coonlination :md international studenL,; and this can•. ty and regulation.~,. some personnel
One problem found during the· . adm:nistrat:on •of research _shops. not . reverse itself until ·· the. arc being overly bureaucr.itic, and
review wa.,; that some, members of• . such a.~ the Coal Research Center:.. University decides.what lo do about some senior staff members need to
the Unh·crsity community, graduate and Ilic_ Fisheries Research Center... · the 1uiti"ll rate." Fal\'O said..
h.1,·c well-defined goals.
·
studcnL,; and faculty believed _that :Also, funding for the.,;e shops_ must' .• .... John Prcc<."C, chairman of the . "My view is that the (external)
th.:y ·were not treated wilh enough . be 'stabilized because th.:y are :iyifal · •· Oraduate. Council and pmfcs.wr of review wa.,; a pre11y realistic a.~scs.~courtc.,y from ccnainstaffmembers· ·· re!>Carch ·1ools,'.. ·: • · '. · · .·.
Pfani and Soil Science, warn mem- mcnt of1he University and graduate
' -~f t_he Grn_d~~..':7.~.~hy~>J'.. - - •.••••. : ; .• _f)ih'o ~i_d, ~h.?! !1)~~-i~ )'~!Y.. !i!t!'.: --:.~~ 9fV!c. iNt;IJl.il! (l;".i\!WJ_carn::' . •· -- education :11.smc::Prcccc ....1i<l.••• ;
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Global appeal
Student input key. to. righting
5.agging international image
SIUC OFIEN HAS BEEN RECOGNIZED FOR
· its ability to bring international students to Carbondale to
receive a quality education.
In the past several years, however, those impressive
numbers have dwindled. The SIUC Institutional Studies
Factbook for 1996~97 states that since 1993, international enrollmenfhas fallen 30 percent, from 2,193 to

· 1,520..

~lailbox Chance exclusion of union

likely

Leum ti, 1k ·tdimr
mwt be submitted in
pmon to 1M caitnrial
t>ageetlitm-,
(A) (B)
Dear Editor:
Room 1247,
(x) (n-x)
As reported in Tue.~day's Daily
Communications
Building. Leum Egyptian, rhe Illinois Boaril or Labor
(A+ B)
should be IJ(>eU-rittcn Relations will hear a ca.~e brought against
and double spacal. AU SIUC by rhe Faculty Association. The_
(n) ·
ltttcs prc subject to . case alleges that SIU President Ted
. ._ where A is the number of faculty who did
cdirins:anduiUbc Sanders intentionally excluded Faculty
· not belong to the Faculty Association
limird w 350 uurds. Association members from the SIUC
· • (A=5), B is the number of facully who
Studenismwr
did belong to the ~ssociation (8=4), xis
idenrif:, rhenudt~ chancellor's search committee. The fact~
the number of non;Association facully
l,y class and major, reported in the Daily Egyptian are that
chosen to serve on.the commiltee (x=5)
/lla4lt:,membml,y the SIUC Facully Senate (no relation lo
ronk and ckpamncnt, the Facully Association) wa~ asked by
and n is total number of faculty chosen lo

from searc:h ·not

non-=kmic SUI/f UJ.
i,o1i1Ion anJ
ileparrme:nt.
Lettcn{ar u./tich
toai[ication of
author!>.\ip canMt bc
rnMt u;/J Ml !JI!
publishal.

Sanders for nine names of fac-ully from .
which he would choose six. In the end,
for rea~ons not relevant to this leuer.Sanders chose live of lhe nine faculty. It
turns out that, of the nine names put for- ·
ward by the Faculty Senate, four of tl\em
were members of the Facully Association
·.
(lhe four who were not chosen).
Let's agree lo make two a.~sumptions:
First, all nine the facully forwarded by
the Facully Senate were equally qualified
to serve on the search committee.
Second, Sanders did not know which facully belonged to the Facully Association.
Then, rhe question becomes, "What is the
prob:ibility that_ President Sanders would
choose five facuhy members from the list
of ni11e and not include any Association
members, by chance aloneT'
That probability is ca.~ily calculated._
Following the well-known hypcrgeomet 7
ric distribution, the probability thar, by ·:
chance alone, no Association members
. , , , . ', I
were chosen is giv~n by

of

serve on the committee (n=5). With these ·
numbers, it.is a simple matter of arith•
melic to see that
. · .·
(5) (4)
(5) ( 5 • 5)
_ _ _ _ _ _=0.0079
(5 + 4)
(5) .
.
.
In other words, there is a 0.8-percent
probability that Sanders excluded the
Faculty Association members by chance
alone.
..
·
We d.on't wish to make any judgment
on the matter. Rare events do happen,
and maybe this is one of ihern. We are
not familiar with each side's arguments
in this case. Our interest is purely academic, a..,.-a mailer of applied probability
theory.:
•
.
•·
"
· · · ·, · ~ · •
Jona1h~~ Newman,
. '"
•
assistant professor, zo..ofogy
Fr.mci~co Crihari-Ncto,
assistant professor, ecotioinfcs'

..

.

. · .

On Fri.day, international students had a workshop to
voice reasons they feel arc responsible for the decline,
· and it is time for the administration to listen to their
· concern!". :,vith genuine interest.
THE · ' STUDENTS . CITr.D
INCREASED
tuition, problems with the transfer of class credit.and
reduced positive word-of-mouth relations from students
attending SIUC.
Administrators h~ve said in the past that something
needs to be done. But ac; of yet, nothing has been done.
This problem' has been in the limelight now for several
years, and it is time to take some action. .
Listening to students' concerns is a good place to
start. The administration should try to find out what
international_ students think,are,the high and low points
of the University. Just talkirifto the students would be
a positive action.
·
The point was made in the past that international students come to SIUC; only to leave after a few years~to
attend a more prestigious university for nearly the same
tuition. Perhaps the administration could find a way to
extend more scholarship opportunities or re-examine its
current tuition policy toward international studentc;.
IN THE PRESENT WAVE OF RECRUITMENT
and retention hysteria, the administration must not forget about the international intere!>ts of this university.
Internati~nal enrollrnen.t at SIUC once ranked eighth
in the nation, · according to the Chronicle of Higher
Education. But now the University does not appear .i~
the top 20.
·
·. IT lS UNFORTUNATE WHEN A UNIVERSITY
· that p:11.~ pride in its international interests with cam•
puses on foreign soil cannot impress international studenls enough for them to attend or remain at this uni. versity: • . .
_
The administration needs to start working with studc11ts to. find a solution to problems. The diversity and
international appeal often have be~n the ~ey points of
interest to this university, and it would be unfortunate to
-lose that appeal complc·1ely. . . .
' •...

"Our Word" rcJ,rcscnts the consensus of the Daily
EgyJ,tian Ediro~1 Board. -

.

. Orcrhmml
Dear Editor:
only On!! who hasn't heard of lhis.
Thank-you Enoch Muhammad (Guest Secondly, I would like to suggest lhat
everyone who participates in this should
Column, Sept. 30) for allowing nie to
start my day with a few laughs. I see
be sure lo state in their job interviews
_lhal they will not be coming to work on
nothing wrong with paying tribute to
these two rap artists (Tupac Shakur and
Oct. 16 and why. Be sure to explain also
Notorious B.I.G.), bur the least"you could to that person what all is involved in
have done was give them a belt~r tribute
being a card-carrying member of the
than that psycho-!,abble column that you
llip-llop Nation. I'm sure he or she will
wrote in Tuesday's DE. Those two m·ust · understand fully and hire you on the ,
be spinning in their grave. You are a
spot. Also, be sure 10 tell your professor
junior at a respected four-year institution, thal you will have to make up any
majoring in speech communication and • • missed exam~ rhat day and give the rea~
that is what you put your name and pieson. I'm sure everything will be fine. ,
. I believe if we all listen to and follow
ture to in a public newspaper? (And you
speak of"deceptive intelligence.")
Enoch Muhammad's pseudo-intellectualFurthermore, you bring up this Day of ism we will all succeed in rhe real world
with flying colors. .
·
Atonement for the Nation of Hip-Hop in
which one is supposed to skip school and
work on Oct. 16. First of all, what is this Jonathan T.1llman · •. : ·
Nation of Hip-Hop? I know I nm not the
senlo,:, political sdence

"We found the perfect turtle. It took a while, but we
fou•nd fine young actor."
_ .
· Sarai, Blackstone, director of the Theater
Department production "Arcddia" which opens Friday
. on recruiting a box turtle t(? be in the ptar;
;

a

❖ •!-•!••:•

"l ,vas ~sked to memorize what I did not underst~ridf·
and; my memory being so good, it refused to be insu t•

ed in that manner."

.

·

.

· ,

;'Aleister,
Crowley _
; ,· ...

•:•~=-··"I'm Standing over my son and I didn't even know
him; He was jast so beat up."
. .
C~rter, who;e son Jeremiah Me~rday was beat•
en af/eged!y by Chicago police over the weekend.

iee
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. Jon · Hockman, chairman. or wanted it implemented as soon as
SELECT
the
National
lnterfratemilY ·. · possible because we were delaying
continued from page I
./
·
Conference's Select 2000 sto!Cring the inevitable.
"The important part is the IFC
committee, said that before a school
said SIUC "remains committed to could become a Select 2000 school, voted to implement Select 2000." ·
it had to agree lo the substance-free
. Dodd disagreed and said the pur- ·
Select 2000."
"l can't believe we can't sit down housing.
.
pose of last year's resolution was to
and find a way to do this," Welch
"How it is achieved is something delay the implcmenlllti_on of Selctt
!.aid at the meeting.
to be determined. by the University, 2000.
,
The :meeting concluded with a but 1ha1 · it is· achieved is an
"It was never portrayed 10 us
recommendation that in future absolute," Hockman said. ·
saying 'We accept Select 2000 and ·
meetings, the .commillce should
SIUC became a pilot school after· alcohol-free housing here whether ·
meet with chapter president~ from · Hockman visited SIUC's campus in we like it or not,' ." Dodd said.
every fraternity anJ sorority on January to describe the program in "When we pa~oo the resolution, it
campus in small groups through the fu.-.her detail to campus administra- · was that substance-free housing
month of October.
ION, chapter advisers and grcck should· be delayed until 1998 and
Jean Paratore, a.~sociate vice leaders.
1hatsome kind of incentive program
"We had ·positive conversations should be built in."
chancellor for Student Affairs, said
. Select 2000 makes all chapter
presidents should have ideas for . with both the University and student
improvements rather than just leaders early on, and it wa.~ a clear houses, on and off-campus,. subexpressing their concerns.
sign that we shoulc, move forward at slance-frcc beginning fall semester
On Wednesday, the deadline for SIUC," Hockman s.-id. "l personal- 1998. This year fraternity houses .
SIUC fraternities' signature sheets ly sat down wi th Sll\dent leaders ..nd · cannot spons(?r or conduct social
and their.calcndar·and goals were lhelGC(lntcr-GrcekCou ncil) P~ events. that include alcohol, but
due 10 Student Developmt."l'IL
ident in a· regular series of open members oflegal age may drink in ·
·
•
·
The signature sheet requires that meeting.~ not just for leaders but for· their rooms.
all chapter members sign a sheet the rnnk-anJ-fil~ a.~ well."
· The opposition to '.Select 2000:'. ·;
11
th
agreeing to abide by risk manage- ., !!ockman :- d ere _wa.~. aim a nnd primarily •the alcohol tenet ;·
men! politic.~ and goals ·or Select - ~~Ilea! m.t~s. ofthcnallonnlfmler• .. began on Sept.. 15 as the SIUC
2000. ·
nmes that desig ned Select 20<?0 on - lnterfratemity Council voted 7•3
Two weeks earlier, Ttm campus. The program wa.~ designed
.h
b
.
d h
lloerm:m,
Graduate
and by 26 national fraternities wanting wit two a 5!enuons to suspen I e
Profc.<;.~ional Student Council pre~i- to implement the program com- progi:im 1~ mco,porate more Siu- ..
dent, and Student Trustee Pat Kelly plctely al the pilot schools by 2000. dent mte~~t.. US~ ~nd .GPSC_ folvisited chapter houses and urged
"We looked at how many nation- lowed suit wi! h similar resolutions. ·
members not to sign the sheet. No al fraternities are behind ·the proIn a letter to SIUC Chancellor
information wa~ available on how gram and how m.,ny are on SIUC's Donald ~cggr., •.1?Ckman_called.the
many fraternity members signed the campus," he s.1id. "Well more than S!uden_ts opposition a disapP?,mtshecL~.
half had already signed on 10 the ment _anJ further stated that re~t
"If the alcohol policy is the progr;un at the national level."
a.~su.1:d, Select 2000 member_ fra.
m;tjor source of contention, then
Doug Burkott, the fom1er tern1t1es. are absolutely committed
they shouldn't sign something that, lnterfratemity Council president to s~andards of excellence and
in a contmctual way by signing the during the Select 2000 discussions. spectfically .. to the Selc:ct 2000
s~e~t. students are waiving their in January, said student input w:L~ nge~da at SIU':. The nallon~I franght to do what they want to do," rermitted throughout the procc~s tcrn1ty leadcri:h1p docs not mtcnd
Hoennan said.
but that student,; never attended the to stand for this attempt to sway us
. Nick ... Dodd, ln1erfra1i:'iiii1y Select 2000 meeting.,;;
from our values."
.
,
Council president, agreed. ·: !lrl•..
"They didn't know what Select
Hockman said that ultim.11ely
"If they don't compromise· on 2000 wa.• l-r.causc they were not Sel~ct 2000 will bring on a heallhialcohol is.~ue and other issues, then , .attending ,•·.: meeting.~,''. he said. er lifestyle for grceks.
"We have redoubled our effort_s .
,we.should be a.,; non-complaint a.,;, "We welcc.-..a.:d student~ with open
much as'possiblc," Dodd said.
arms ·when they came to the meet- to make it clear that we have these ·
.
. .
•
standards and arc· trulf committed
Paratore snid the policic.~ cf ing.,;."
lie said that afler SIUC agreed to to work with our "members to
Sdect 2000 are Universi:y policy
that must be obeyed rcgardles~ if be a Select 2000 school in spring achieve those," ·Hod,man said.
members sign the sheet, and tha: 1997, the IFC passed a resolution "Great things are golrfg on at SIU,
when suident~ pledges to a national unanimously to. implement Select and there may have been frustrafmtcmity, txy agrees to abide by 2000 for the fall 1998 se,nestcr.
lion early on, but everyone is com-·
the rules of the school. •
Burkott said. however, th.11 he milled to m.1king a good system."
In Fritft1y'.f /Jll/Jer. purt thru of
"This is Univer.;ity policy that . told administrators and national
organizations must• follow," she greck lenders to begin implementing the series will 'examine the effect of
said.
th.: program in fall 1997.
Selecr- 2000 membershi[1 rhis •
Dodd responded that student~
."A president is ·elected 10 per- seme.fter anti h11w greek.f anti
pledged to the fraternity but net sui>- form his duty and dcdde what is administrators f1ercefre thnt Se/eel
stance free-houses and Select 2000. best for the system," he. said. "l 2000will affectfuture'!1emhershi[1.
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CONSPIRACY
1.THEORY
Stallone• DeNlro
COPLAND
(R)
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Peacemaker (R)
4:00 7:00 9:40 DIGITAL

In And Out (PG 13)
4:30 6:45 9:00
Wlshmaster (R)
· 4:45 6:45 9:00
The Game (R)
- 4:30 7:20 10:00
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VICTIMS: With sexual
assault numbers down;.
education efforts find :
many casc.s unrcj:,qrfod. ··
SARA BEAN
. DAILY El.i'l'TIAN REl'ORTER ..

. Whil~ lhe . n~mbe~~ 1Jr: sexual
assaulL~ . that: occur within· the
Carbondale and SIUC communily
ha.~ remained const:mt in· recent
years,· local experts say counseling
and' educational efforts . aid•.·in
incrca.~ing the number_ of. cases
: : . :: ·.·
reported lo authorities.
"Sexual : a.-,sault\ · happen : more
often than p,..'Ople 1.:ali1.e; it'5 just
that many of them ar.: not icpcirtcil,"
· said Carolyn Prin1~ program coonli- .
nator for the Rape Action
Cominiucc at the Women's Center,
408 W. Freeman St.
Some assaults go unreported,
she said. lx.'Cause victims feel al
fault and an: a.\hamed to report the
crime.
.
C. J. Runyon, human'rcsourccs
manager al the' Women's Center.
- said there were 274 n:portt-d sexual
a.'i.sault\ from· July' 1996 lo June
1997. Among the victim\, 109 were
Carbondale rc.\idcnt\, and 2') iivc in
· Jackson County.

·

· Women's
. Safety
Week No .C,il7

5:00 7:30 9:50
Air Force One {R)
4:45 7:20_9:SO
Ml!n In Black (PG 13)
:i:15 7:30 9:50
The Edge (R) . . .
. 4:15 7:10 9:45.

NEWS

. Runyon said there Wen! •.. 113
reported sexual a.\saults al the
Center in July and Augtt\t of this
year. r-orty-one of the victims were
registered a.~ living in Carbondale •
and 18 of the. victims were ·registered a.\ living in Jackson County.
Statistics were not availatl.: a.\ to
how many of the victims were
SIUC student\.
. Prinz said acquaintance rape
make.\ up about 75 percent of the
reported sexual assaults in
Carbondale. la.\l weekend, a latenight _movie viewing between
friends re~uhed in the alleged sexual a.<;.,;ault of an I 8-year-uld SIUC
student.
A wontan is four times more
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likely' 10 be raped by an a~quain- how many. cases: involved the public educa- .,,,__,._ _.,..
fance than by a slrn!lger, acconling drug. 'A number ·or; the .:a.<;cs ~u·s- lion and pro- ·
to statistics fmm the Illinois peeled 10 _be Rohypnol related fessional
Coalition Agaimt Sexual .Assault.•. - could not. be proven, Prinz said. training were • National
. '1l1is is notliin:; new,'' Pririz because ihc victim .\\'aited 100 long provided for Domestic
1,76-t individ- Violence Ho~ine
said. '11lere. ha.,; alway"s been a 10 report the ·a.~sauh.
problem - a constant problem ...:..
People c:iri reduce the risk of uals on the 1(800)787•
of 3224
•
but there ha.\ been an incrca.<;e in being drugged _and sexually topic
awareness of the problem and a.\ a a.\saulted by taking a riumber 9f domestic vio- • The Women's
·
lcnce
and
Center
·
result more people arc coming for- precautions:
_
ward and seeking counseling."
• Do not lea,·e beverages una1- I ,9.t5 on the (618) 549- .
issue of scxu- 4807.
.
1l1ercsa Mills. office coordina- tended.
tor for SIU Police, said there wen:
• Do not_ take beverages. al a.~sault.
Mills said
nine reported sexual a.\sauhs l'll including alcohol. from someone
maaf :woman do not want lo
campus in 1996, two of which you do not know well or trust.
were attempled sexual assaults.
• At a bar or club, accept drinks report the crimes because of the
There·• ha,;c been fo'ur _sexual . only from the bartender or server. legality of filing a report but
a.\saults on campus reported ihis
• Al parties, do not accept actively seek counseling to deal
year: Mills said thn.-c of the nine open-container drinks from any- with the emotional distress of the
assault.
. i;exual assaults in 1996 ·and three one.
'11le numbers (of reports) for
of the fouri;exual a.\saults in 1997
• Be alert to the behavior of
were alcohol-related.
friends and a.\k them to watch out the Women's Center are higher
The Woin'cn's Center is warn- for you. Anyone extremely intoxi- than the ones fo~ the. campus
. in!? students :itxiut Rohypnol, also' cated after consuming only a police because more women arc
known as the date-rape drug. small amount of alcohol may be in more comfortable going to the
Women's Center than going to the
Rohypnol is an odorless, colorless danger.
and tasteless drug that causes
In 1996. the Rape Action . police," Mills said. 'The in\'esriamnesia. ·
Committee at the Women's Center gation for the rape is a ,·cry long
Since 1996, the 'Center has assisted 274 sexual assault victims· and difficult process, especially
dealt with se,·cral ca.\Cs that may and provided 313 hours of med- collecting the physical evidence,
have involved the drug, Prinz said. ical advocacy and 606 hours of [which includes a thorough physiBut ii is difficult 10 determine just legal advoc~cy. Also in that year, cal examination)."
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~ ' Is H_ere Again!
Octobeds Natio~al Pasta Mo~th, AJ;!ain!
5

3.50
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_Morgary . · Ashley
Freeman· ·_Judd

Enjoy 12 Delicious Layers_ of Lasagna,·
Topped with.Cheese and Baked to.:.
Perfection!· . ·
··
Served with
Famous Pasta House Co.

Salad.

Our

Kiss

·the
Giris rs,R
l!!J
Starts Frl_day

T1yOur "FabJ-tlous"·
~ •12,JUL -,,,(;~ '
' r-" (;~ ~ -- : . . .· ®_
A' moon shaped stuffed
: flakey-plzza with

pepperoni, - cheese and
: fresh m,lshrooms. ·

-· irALIAN RESTAURANT - Appetizer Special
\ University Mall;- ·
Carbondale'

$2_~~9!:l
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Trotter bringing world-class

music to Shryod(s organ ·
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VIRTUOSO: Englishman's talent

----A-~l.~c$2.700j
cry u~s.
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• Homecoming Week Special: ·
. Manicure & Pedicure $30.00

Located iMlde Varsity South 704·S. illln~ls Ave
(next to 710 Bookstore).
457-6564 or 549-0121

showcased as part of U.S. tour and
Distinguished Organ Recital Series:

FRIDAY,.OCTOBER 3rd

8:00P.M.
· SHOW ME CENTER

_Student journalist fired over Chelsea Clinton
daughter l:L~t week after he refused
to rewrite a section of the column,
SAN FRANCISCO -A columnist the Mercury News said:
"We ha,·e a policy that we are
at Stanford University's student
newspaper ha~ b.."Cn fired over a not going to run stories or articles
column abcmt new student Chelsea about Chelsea Clinton until· she
Clinton, the San Jose Mercury dor.s somc1hing newsworthy," the ..
Mercury News quolcd .Sleeth _as
News reported Tuesday. .
Carolyn Sleeth, cditor-in-chier saying.
"He (Oxfcld) submitted someor the Stanford Daily, killed.
Stanford senior Jesse Oxrcld's col- thing and I chose not to run ir. I said ·
umn about Prrsident Clinton's I wouldn't be using his work," she
REUTER NEWS SERVICE

said
Chelsea j!nterr.d Stanford
Univcr.;ity, near San Fr.incisco, in a
i>la1.c of publicity Sept: 19.
White House officials have - ·
expressed hope th.i: Chelsea will be'
allowed to lend a nonnal lire· at.
Stanford, fn.-c of media scrutiny.
Sleeth ·said earlier lhis month,
that the Srimford Daily would not ·.
write about Chelsea unless she,
thrust hcrselrinto the spotlighL
•

Ori Sale Naw ct the Show Me Center
box office, Schnu<ls In Cope, MO,
· Di,c Jocley Recotd, in Cope, MO,
• Pciducoh, KY and Carbondale, II
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(573) 651-5000
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Mimas, Enccladus, l~petus and . · plane_ts..
.
Tethys. . . .
· • .. .
. . · . . Now another American sp:ice.WASIIINGTON,;;..Satum , has
The Satuminn neighborhood is n craft, called Cassiui, is poised to
always been the most alluring of· miniaturesolarsystcmthatwa.,;vis- •head 10 Saturn.for a much longer
_plancL~, with its encircling rings nnd ited briefly ii'd%'J nnd· 1981 by a .visit aimed at giving scientists a bel·
a gathering of 18 known •moon~·· pair of U.S: Voyager spacecraft dur~ ter opportunity to study the ringed
with euphonious names such as ing their ~nd tour ofd~ outer -planetnnditsmoons..
WASHINGiON

·ARTS
continuct! from page l

Locmd at Eur"!'<•n Tan formtrly Saluki Sun• 715 S. Uni,cniry-• Carbond,I<, IL 62901
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Available ~
Monday-Friday
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Makin' it great!

I
I ·457-4243
457.7112 . I
I
Offer Vaiid ·at
I . MEDIUM: .,· t
I Carbor.dale & Murphysboro I
.
·. ;·~I.
I.
~
·1 2-Toppmg Pizza ··;;
I
P-lmt
I $5.99:~·:f·
I .
~lit. · .
I addition.,! toppings$ I.CO. ·· \~1
I '?ff~r ExpiresJ0/3/97. I
Delivery Only .· . I.
L1m1t Four Per Coupon I .•tiln!J"1lh1111trhtt,lfu. ~R,qwd '.'. I···
,
d
.
.Oitrlttrno...-..
.c.-...,... ~im!.An.bil.;
I
Coupon_ R eqmre ·
.C.:t.n!.H.::,l..tmlf,Ei;.l~iffl
_______
J
L ------I

Free Deli\'e·ry · · Carry Out .·
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that taxpayer money.should not be. need to · get more. money into
used to fund controversial an; but ' Illinois' communities."
_,
.
Pamela Miller, research project
rather io folance the budget ·
Some University constituencies specialist in the SlUC Office. of
.la.~t year's level of35 percent. Also: arc breathing a sigh of relief tooay, Research
Develop'ment
and
the committee limited. tlr.. nmount as NEA money·, remains intact. Administration, said Tuesday's vote
· that any one state can receive to 15 SIUC operates two campus pro- • is an auspicious one. though the
percent . .. .
gram~ nnd ho1;scs one· nationwide amount of money appropriated still
Other requirements include nn · program that all are fundcJ in part remains low.
.
. ,
"It's a.~ positive as we could have
emphasis on ruts education in the tiy the Illinois Arts Council (IAC), a
_selection of granL,; and the placing state-run endowment co-sponsored hoped," she said. "But the reality is,
of six legislator.;_ o_n the NEA gov~ by the NEA;
there's still not enough money to go
eming council. The NEA also will
These programs arc the Shryock around.
be able to solicit private ·money to . Concert .Series, a· regional music
"It's a recipe for frustration
supplement its federal funds.
program; Big Muddy Film Festival; because there arc so many appli•
· The committee's ac:ions now an independently produced movie·. canl~, and there's such. a smafl
must be approved by the llou.,;e and · tour; and Opera on Wheels, an· amount of money there."
.
Senate.•
· ; SIUC School of Music project that-, "•; She said the committee's deci. Tues<lay'svoteconcludesabittcr 'bring.~ musical theater lo area pri- .. siontomandatean·emph:isisonarts_
debate over the NEA's future that m:uy schoolr:· ·
> · '. · ., .education with respcctto NEA grant
has persisted since the 1980s.
Elimination of the NEA possibly selection is a favorable move and
Opposition to the agency seemingly could have threatened the existence· will benefit the University.
reached a peak in July when the of t~ese program~.
<
Opposition to the arts, she said, usuHouse. voted to eliminate NEA .
Sandra Kinder, eublic infonn.1- ally stems from ignorance,' and
funding al1oge1her. llouse conserva- , tion director at t;1e IAC, said exposing people t:>an relieves this
lives claimed victory in 1heircffort Council members arc relieved ~o .. lackofundcrstanding.
abolish the agency, but Senate · hearofthecommillce'sdecision. ,·,
'Tue reason why the NEA has
. to
mo<k.'r.tlcs brokered deal with con~ . '.'The partnership, that's been been in so much trouble is because
gressional DemocraL,; in August, working has .been the stNe and the of a lack of awareness about the
vowinp. their support in overcoming NEA, and that link ha.~ to be stis~ anst Miller said "The University
House efforts. The Clinton :idminis- tiiinedt Kinder said ~This (vote) is has a lot of ~ources io share, nnd it
tration also promised to support the · clearly good.
. .
should reach out ro and expand to
~ency.
·
'.'This council cannot afford _lo . provide exposure for childrci1 and
Critics of the NEA have argued · S<!C a los.~ of (federal) dollars. We other citizens in the community."

_ate: Sund;y, October 5.
Trme: 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Place: Saluki Bookstore
_ _ _ _ 701 E. Grand 529·01~
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The Sthwag, Jake's t~g"
play Gicltefu1 '[)~~d tribu.te
lNtMMliW
.•The Schwag ..
will take the
stage at the

Han~ar 9,511
S. Illinois Ave.,
at about 10

p_.mFrid~.
The caver
charge is S3.
The Jake's Leg
show at the
Copper
Dragon, 700 E.
Grand Ave., is
~rtof a psychedelic com·
~ct disk
release ~rty.
The band is
scheduled ta
play ct 10

p.m. Friday. As

of press time,
. a cover charge
had not been
determined.

plus.
.
.
,, .
"The entry age changed, and thing~· got .
lind of weird. We're excited that the barentry age has lowered," he said. "The club
scene was hurting so ttiis is kind .of· a
. comeback gig for us. We're eager to.see
what hnppens."
.
Though the entry :1ge wns just recently
JASON ADRIAN
• DAILY EmrTIAN RErORTER
lowered in July, mnny SIUC students still
· flocked 10 The Schwag and Jnke's · Leg
The Grateful Dead broke up with the shows almost as rel,igiously as Deadheads
. passing of Jerry Gnrcia, but the legncy of went to Grateful Dead concerts.
the Dcad's atmosphere lives on with IWO ,
Bill Olmiy,ascnior i~ recreation' from
St. Louis-area tribute bancfa that will bring . Matteson, ha.~ seen Jake's Leg· 10 times;
their mellow vibes to Carbondale Friday He describes ttie local shows as smaller.,
night. '.
· .
.
.
· , scale Grateful Dead shows. · '· . ;
Dead cover bands, The Schwag and
. Olney said tribute bands are important
Jnke's Leg. will play shows at the Hangar because they give people who never had a ·
9 and the Copper Dragon respectively.
chance to sec the real thing have a taste of.'.
· It was the atmosphere a.~ well as the
music of the· 77 Dead concerts thnt The
Schwag bassist Jimmy Tebeau attended
that got him interested in forming a
Grateful Dead tribute band.
··t~
"The music and the whole vibe moved ·
me," Tebeau said. "The Dead would play a
song and take it in new directions, and
that's what we wanted to do." .
In August· 1995, the Grateful Dead disb;mded after the passing of group·leader'
Garcia. Tebeau said that after some deliberation about the direction of the band, it
became clear that The Schwag should keep
>,w.,.y TEBEAU
THE 5cHwAG 81.SSIST
the vibe alive.
"After Jerry (Garcia) died, we decided
to be a full tribule band," he said. "We · what those bands were like.
wanted to hopefully continue where they
left off and keep the whole sense of com- . "Our kids can only hear the Dead on
munity (of the Dead shows) going."
tapes. If they can hear it live, ther. (lhe.
"The m.~sic is an excuse for everyone to music) is more me:iningfu.l,,. he said. ''It's .
· gettogether."
· : · , · : · . a great idea 10 keep the music going.",·: :. ·:
Tebe.'iif said some Grateful Dead CO\Cr
, Even though Jake's Leg plays another .:
bandfslmplyfocus on playing the song as band's songs;Olney said the talent of the ,
it appcaic<fon the album. But The Schwag band is never compromised. . - ., . · · .
is geared toward the long, improvisational
"They're a phenomenal band," he 'said...;~
jarris'the Dead mastered so well.
"They do justice to the_songs they play.".. J
"We focus on jamming. The song is just
Mike Fitz~erald, a'seni_or,!ri psychology,•;.
an excuse for the jam," Tebeau said. "It's . from _Glcnvjew•.. said_ secin,J;. jjibute. bands ,
as much· listening as it is playing because is a good way to bring bacl.::me·mories of
you have to know what everyone else in ihe nine Gmteful Dead shows he attended..
the band is playing." ·
.·
.· "It's nice going with a }oend, and y~u °'._
The Sch wag's show tonight will be the ; both recogni.ze the. first ilQres of a song,".· :
first time the band will play live with key- . he said. "Then a tingle gbes down your·'.'
boardist Jim Wolf. Tebeau .said Wolf's spine that is almost like a flashback to one :
presence adds to the overall Dead image.' of the (Dcad)shows." ·:
. . . : · ·,;;
"He adds thicker icing 10 the cnke. It
Fitzg~ralcl said the_tribute:band~ may·>
makes the inusic so mucti more full," he · not be the real thing, but hearing the songs :
said. "We're even closer to what the Dead . is rewarding in its own way.•
...
were doing a~ far as instrumeritatior.." ·
• "It's not sixth row. at Soldier Field on ,;
Tebeau . said he was aware of Jerry's side, but it's still great, to hear L'1c :':
Carbondale's declining cluh. scene ·and: songs,''. he said. "If you're confused, listen :•
said the lower bar-entry age is a definite· to the music play."
" · · ·· · ··
,.:; '.:

IN MEMORY:

Two St. Louis area bands
come to earbon da.Ie, ·carry
on image, sounds of Ga~~ia.

.
m

:Nicolaides.Cliir~practic _Clinic

.... • _: Compreli'n1si11e Cl1iropractic Cart
. ·,
.·· ': •, Acuj111ncture tlterapy & 11utritio~al tlterapy
·,.

·· 606 Enstgnte Dr. Cnrbo11dnle ·

.L>r.if, H'cnr:,,

,_

.

--·- --·- --- - - - &

Cheryl Nicalaides

-. llrren,bers· of SIU Altu1111l Assoclntio11
A" · Limited lime Offer "El

.Compl_imentary C,onsultatio;,

Ca11 ·s29-5450

We wanted hopefully · :
continue where they .left·
off and keep the whole .
sense of community (of,
the Dead shows) going.

.
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819 s.minois Ave
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' ..''I'll be there to eXplain the dif- . ' be a good idea. but it is too early lo
ferent pre-professional m.1jors, and tell. . .
there will be .regular College o(
"Right now the dilemma is what
Science advisers to help science and effect it will have," she said "I can
math
n13jors.".
·
.
·
see
that people who ha"le a question
experience positive," Williams said.
r· Charlotte Gibson, academic
about the major they're in or other
"We arc here to serve lhem." . . adviser
for
the
College
of
majors,
and this event could be
Williams said the open house is
advant:igeous to them."
for continuing students as well as
-. Williams said if the open house
new students · ·
..
· is successful, the University will
''We would like the opportunity
consider having more.
·
to talk to students from other acade- .
IS IS part O
e
· '7he plan is if this goes well,
mic units, like those who are unsure
effort
to
make
them
we'll
have
one
early
in
each
semesof their current "major," she said•
ter," she said.
"We don't have the oppo!tunity to
(students)
Jackson said more open houses
talk to other unit,;' student,; often."
rortable
.
.
would benefit students in the futUI"(
Jackson said advisers and facul· ''We always have a large numbe1
and Com r,
ty 'are donating time to make the
ofstudentsinpre-majoradvisement
open house happen.
.
enou to.stay at
that need lo take that next step," he
"This is part of the effort to m.,k.:
said.· "And· there· will be a new
them (students) connected and
· ~ •·
group next year, so if all goes well,
comfortable enough to siay at SIU,"
_
..lolfl JACXSON
we'll do it again."
he said. "It is a great idea."· ·
Via CHm:ruoR f<lll Ar.J.oo.vc Am.ru.
• Kevin O'Leary, an undecided
· William,; said the event will consophomore from Barrington, said
sist of 12 to 15 table.,;·where repre· such an event would help students
- scntatives of the various ac:idemic Agriculture, said her college will like himself.
- . .
_
uniL,; will sit and an,;wer questions have· advisers. ani· ... n enrollment. : 0 11 wo:ild be cool because it's a
from student,; who stop. ·
· spedalist, who de Js with recruit~ pain to figure it out (advisement),"
· Gail Robinson, the Health mcnt and retcntiora, present for.the he said.
Proressions adviser,. said the open house.
O'Leary said he would rake
College of Science will have a guest
"We also plan on having a cou- advant:ige of the e\·cnt if he is nearspeaker in addition to the advisers.
pie of students, wh.1t are known as by.
"We're having a special person Agb:t,;.~:Jdors, there," she said ''We
"After cla~s. if I was over there
from rural medicine come," she feel students can talk ea~ier with I'd definitely go talk to them." he
said •miey do rural intem'ihips'and students, so they will be there to · said. "I would definitely take
are a community-oriented medical make them (students) feel at ease advantage ofit, especially if they do
it on a timely basis, like before regschool. It's just one thing. the and an,;wer L'leir questions."
Gibson said the program could istration begins."
College of Science is olTer:ing.

OPEN HousE·

continued from page 1
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Kung Bao Chicken
Beef with Broccoli
Shimp Chow Mein
Curry Chicken
I\>rk with Garlic Sauce

connected . . .
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Saluki Volleyball
Friday, O~t. 3, 7:00 Davies Gym
Missouri Valley Conferen'ce _Action!

·

S.a.llaJ1ki.:s.·
"'V'S.

E"'caa.JOa.s."V'i. It II~

>-

the three game
homestand. We are.
3.3 In the conference
and looking to moye ..
up in the standings.
~Cil~ ~ rnrumg

So,,;.. Sl)l,s .._-«lt1dM. Not mlul 111th. any otb<'roffi•r. Prices goocl ib,i, :0'12."97,

NEED-TO ADVERTISE?
THE ANS'WER~SIN
.BLACK .AND WHITE!

Call536-lll

.:~"f!R~·-. RACI( ROOM sHoes·
- - - - - T H E WORLD ~F NAME BRAND.SHOES-·: University Mall, .Carbondafo

.

549,!862
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For ,SaJe1
Auto,
. Pana & Service•
MotOrcycle• ·
Hecrc,~tlon.~I .Vehlcl<-•
Bicycle•
Home,.
MoblleHomea
Real Est.ate
Antl,1ue•

Op,n

... Roon1matea

j.

I

Auctions & Sales ·
Yard Sales

~ of~1«utltt runnln,r d.u1) :-. ' AtJn(mu.r._ Ad Slrr1 .,
I d.y---·•·06' rcr Unr, rrrJ.aY .' :r _3 Jrnc~.30ch:•~•rr:

3 J.y, •• ~·-· .:.-.s1,

. Travel

• nnh,ett•rlca. cnn9tta1ul•tJona. ctc. and not for commcrdal
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ONI BDRM, ,-fy remodi.led, nee,
~~~_!,im/mo,carpel,_,,°./22.c.micn:,wm,e, from
7.....
-,,,
• 457
SPACIOUS lu,u,iy houw, 1 bdrm lo, NICI TWO BDRM, furn, cnrpeted,

~liiind,J.oiw, 529.n97•

797 C1V0il
1·J.·•-•-.Miscelian~_
-~.....,.
I rent, lg bcmment, n;ce, dean,
s
' )_~: naw, S25S/mo, Dan J5l-0 -

a/c.·near SIU, as law as SA50/mo.
=Calf=45=7=•44=22.======
Male/ftmole la share 2 bdrm in r
Carlemlle, 5 min from lagon, w/d,
Dannie Owen Property
$175/mo • ll "111, 985-5219 al'ter 6.
Mg,..., 816 EMain,houses,
apartment, roomnale ser-nce,
ROOM/MTE needed 1o shore ·1et
529-205.t.
awn bdrm & baol.mom, $JOO/:;: util
· • ~ • , Pl-station,,
ind,call687•5041.
P=========~
sup::;r;.,,a.;&
Ga••··· SHARE A ClEAN 2 bdrm dvp w/ I
1
Blke•,CDs&Gald.
~caDrr:,,sop"T7~.J~O/
Gr«rtrates,lg~.Comla,;.,i,J.,
1
.•• ~ C t \ ! ] ~ f65~~•
NON·SMOvcn1o-<---JbdnnL.....
rooms,OpenaDyoa,1457·5631 •.
• · '••.·· -"~~·,··--~~·.
19'COI.ORTV&VCRS70oa lridi,e
-$100, W<J,.f,«/drye,_ SJOO, 25• ca1o,
TV s125 451 ron

--YOPffiKPJUDall

~=.i:i~id.

~t:r.:'h

--= """"'

""""'

- . ~ Of.~RAMSLeR KIT, $14.95, ~~~:i~.~~,w/d,$140/mo+ ACTNOWIRoomslcrre111inspaciovs

1!~5

1r--e§Jr·~~n

14z70 1980 SCHULTZ, J

.0i T~YOT~ pidup w/. 1:>pp_er, ~ ~s'.'6~-~t//w, w/d, $7900. Call

.16 FT, OI.OER SKI BOAT,~

TY•, vca., Stereos,

S2~cb,,"'."s2~~ uphofs1ery.

l;.___:~~.·.•

~~~_::n.,~~':S"!l/if:_,'

·r~.eo·

81 1""65 with extension, 2 bedl00ffl
furn, i1soo obo, axe canc!ition, MUST 1
SEUII 847•998·0428.
. _ .
12.60, 2 bdnn, gas heat, c/a, w/d

m
.........
Ul,...ers""'...·"'---~.'t'.•
p.

·

•

el

~·

I

~~r_9.._~.•

re=:~o/~~s,
washer., dryen, (worling/notl.
Salos TV's and VCR•• $75

l,C

Sublease
NICE, NEWER, 1 BORM. 509 Swan,
• •
furn, carpel, a/c. =1abfe
529.
EfFIC APT, util paid, a/c, furn; •'t'.!lc io I ~J-:5S:-=l7, · , . , . - , - - - - - - - ·
campus, $285/mo, call 5,49.9757 1 BDRM Apartments, near campus,:
loavemeuage. , ·
~
prefer grad wdent,
naw, $300/ .
• NEED TO SUSLET 1 bd .... apt Isl mo, 549-1654.
~.0Nt:.-}&lm0(,'4/'l7. 8·A. mo rent ind, J mi Eal SIU, na pets, l:2:::-=81:::D~R:':0:':0:':M':'",-u""'nlum,--a/.,.c,_n..,.ice-&

1•·--.... ·

WANTED to Boy:-.

,

r;l-6;:;:3=0-;::63::;;:0-:z;J::;:1:;;:46;:::.::::=:;;:;::::::=:;::::::::, :'."'~~~•as low as $185/

710 ~OOKSTORE

$ CASH PAID $

Bikes, Gold, & CDa
MiclwestCa,J,, 1200W.Moin,
Carbondale. Calf 549·6599.

Mobile H~mes

JiON~.~1o: ~ -

avua

m~z;.~3~~~-577:

~~-~-~~.deposit,

I·

,:!.~~~:t: ;:: ~~ :i~'.l'.iJo~:.5~~&9""." ~t~Ttr:.~~6~~
g,oat,SIJOOobo."57•7996.
·
12..60 2 bdrm, gas heal, same ~s';lj:!,;~~it'.OnlheSlrip
85 JAGUAR XJS HE, s7.500 or best :\ac':d, partiJ'ly furnislied:i.oi,-i PENTIUM 150 1.6 Ga Hord drive, 12,o
oflr:r,ploaseca!l568·1296
l'iomeparl(.=sru,s.t'2-~sb":i. , ile CO,Modem,Mult.meclia, 17"monil0<',
!'J:.";,,i~~.500• good 1 bdrm remodeled trailer, good lo, cofo, jot printer, ond games, mini seD.
CaD 549-8306.
~~ ~ll~.1.s7~81a8r818•.r. home, Call 35J.IA82 after 6pm.
. .•.
84 BUICK lasaber, VB, exc cane!,,,_
IBM .486 DX2·80_ Computer, 10 MB

!;,~~~.

::J
' 7388.fully loaded,. $900 obo, call 457.. . ~~y~~~~cw.f';.;,B=Je..el. Call 529·5331.
parts,

84 F0R0 Tl~RBIRD T...bo ~
Coupe, good canrl, $2800/obo, Calf
549-1133 evenings. .
CAUfOR $1001
Trvcls, boats, 4-wheelers, matorhomes,
fumilur,, oledronia, camputen, etc. By

~~tFie::a~;'ti~. ~"..f&rr

9!?1.

RENT TO OWN,
Carlloacdal• Mablle
Ho•H, NHwy51, Call
549•:1000
far detalla,

.

A1m

~

'

EIANA'S GEtmv USED FURNITVRE
?<J6S~thin8u"1.A~efumi~,,.:
rvsl. minutes Fram C dale. Delivery
0
'·
~ · · ·~
1
20a N
__!_Fn/ 10-4, 687•2~20.
•

1,r;:!"'·-n:·
.__·_4;;,;5::;..:7:..-4_,1.:,:2:.::3:..•--' I

irci

~.

~ .•

. .

...._

..a.,.1'1--

~ ~-

,,c:_~~~~~:.:._.:,tl •'

••••AYALA•••• ~;·;~~:~:;:
INSURANCE

..

617 N. O~ldani.

~11'11'~11'11'11'11'~11'~11'11'11'11'11'~

11'
11'

Health/Life/Motorcycle
H>mc/Mobil~ Hom.~s/Boat•

210 W. Hospltaf•J

.

,

'

~.~~~~:~i~:: =?/}_·~·FRDSTBA'fED?
..
L.i ~ fl!ldill{j agru~placewlth 1a'_

_fREE,caD351-02AI lormonii.nfo..

514 Hays
·. :09 S. Hays
40~ E. Hester :

COMPUTER 386 PC w/ panasonic
printer, 200 M& hord drive, color .
monilol', S,450 lo, aD, 5,49-6908.

'INSURA
tE .dromat,
~~~~':f~~
•••••••••••• • • •••
S4900, Isl month lol renl
M,nhly~,w&

·

~~ ~5 'cl,~ f;;.! ';~!'.

...-

AJ.lIQ · .

1::~;:cc;;; , 809 W. Collece.

$225 obo, 529-7779•.

85 HONDA ACCORD IX, aub, ,4 dr,
a/c, am/fm, no ntsl, rvns good,
ingoodshap,,JI0NHicko,y,DeSa1o.
Sl850obo, 457-1,937, J., messoge.
SA.JOO, 997·!1204

Standard & High R i s k '

,

~.:tused~~;! . ~
2-Mrper-viewchan- ROMMATE NEEDED 1a·•hare 3 &n:l°':.'wld:i:!s?tl.12007ma~
5641,SoundCoreMusi<:.
.\
PHONICARDS
bedroom house, $166/mant!., 913 _U11
__·i_,54
__
:>•_4!_78_._ _ _ _ __
1
. · 18.~ cents/ m i n ~ in U.SA. ·· Wes! S,.C,mare, lor ir.lertic,w caD Dave EfflC & STUDIOS, lur,,, near SnJ,

L:.

. · ~''l;,;'.rs~~~~'.4312. "uc •
=:86;-:BM:::;-:W-;-3:::25:-=E:-:S,-.wh..,.,.ite-,-=-5-spd...,...,BM-W- I
savnd sys, a/c, sunraol, I 32.,.,.,. mi,
good ccnd, $2900, 687:5J.42.

•.. , . . : *"

·; TMD•111y.!.,~n:,-:;:.::.,~b111.,,!tf'."•~:~~•:~~....

GERMAN SHEPARD, 5 monlh old
a.ling

.:J:I

If'.

Ir:=::=======:::.Jvi ·

:~~~~~~!~016 ~J. am/

.

m~.

m!~~~ ~s~

sl69~~~-~~-

fm/cass, new tires0fler/pipes,
$2600aba, 457•6740.

..,.

t.T.upp1"%.~~i~~f~

:~~Buy &Seii. 549-4978.
fumilure crpress is GOING OUT OP
BUSINUSatWestMoin in Glenview
nexl lo Munlole shopping ceni.r. Phone
549-1060 lo, houri.

7 ROOM SPUHML, $38,900, in
$1200 down,

88 PlYMOUTH COtT E aulo, A dr,
l~~~;i, runs groat, SI 100 "':>a·

:

Fvmes are S.85 cents. All od,e,
sizes SI. IO eoch. New, used and

-~,-

ElEGANT BRAND NW 2 STORY,
1.5 aaos, 3000 sq feet, incl 2 car
garage, J bdrm, 2)1 ba1h,·,
$182,>w<, 549-1654.

owner,

,

lonu

,. , .

Homes

~•,* · 1·•._·

0

9am-6pm, Sat 9am·5pm, Sun 12·
3pm. Hardware and Peta,
Wolnut St, M'baro, d, 687•

'f&;:,s'Jrs: t'iiTuf.""°>

clu1d,, good fires, runs well. $5300
obo. 351-0303.
90 PlYMOUTH ACOAJM IX, good
condition, gan,ge lep1, one
$3850, 5,49.47.49_
89 MUSTANG GT, auto, CO with Amp,

··

.. ,:An adffftit!aw "'b.NneJ to N Dally f'.cn,c.b.n I• •bJecr- to al'Pf'nn.1
and nuy lb. l'ftiwd. ttJ1t1<tird., or unc-.UN at .any tJmc. ;·, ...':"-.' _ · , , _ ·

~~:ti:~~'.
All sites of live mice. Pinlies &

119E~~.t:.iecm~29. ·

91 CHEVY CAVALIER, 5 spd, 4 cyl, a/ I
Molo_ rcyc.1a;-:J!_.'. 1 ·1£···•
Appliances
f'·I
c, well mainluined, one owner, $2,700
HOND ELITE
obo, 985-3204.
·
rond,$125obo~~ri~J~
UOYD'SAPl'UANCESHOPin
, 91 GRAND PRIX $3995, 91 Grand
Christcphe, oJ,.,r, dt)-,,s
- Arr, $3995, 91 Corsica $2995, 91
ro~~.wsJooes. ·e1c. s 1•00 eoch,
8
.
.Bicycles,,·
gvaranleed,
l-618-n4-4455. · ·
~$!~~- 1
AAA Aulo Sales, 605 N Ulir,o;s 549•
95 FISHER PARAGON 18 ll", XT/1.X,
•
1331.
•
'"
Musical'
MAfJ 10 shod, great s.hope, $65C
.
,_ .
:. 91 MAZDA 626 DX. 5 spd, cn,i,e, obo, call 549·22 .U. .
. ...
am/Fm cass, 56.,.,.,. mi, good cnndi· '19.EK .470 rood bike, cramoly Freme, BESSONTRUW'fllilenew,usedcnly
one season, S,450. 457-0275. • .
lion, $.4900, Call 529;7628.
~..
PARen":i•,lighting,Karoole,leuons, •

.

coarofpt"OC'N&Jn&e""'

LARGEST PIT STOU IN TNI
ARIA1 125
of saltwater and

FOR SA1E: beds, dre1ser, solos, love
seat, loble, chain, deJc. TV, !ridge,
rcngo, W<J,J,r:r/dryen, 529·3874.

. ~.... .

..

, .-~ndit.· l\32e dwrp ;.illk.J.Wt.>bUJ'!dcLu.&ln.i-.fwt-dMnc- •; •~;~
A Mt"Tl:e c~rs:c "' StS-COI_-UI be adJfd to tbc aJ,,-,utlMf""aa.ccount {o,
;...-,y ~ht"C"k. «!Urned to*thll [lal1y Ec-,rd.an Uftf19kl l,y tl\e aJwnl...-r'• .• ·,
bani,... _Early uncel~U011• bl ,1,\a..JOed aJWTdtnnc'Ot •IU be ch.rscd •
:t:.OO wnlce fee.' Any .-.funJ u-ndn- $? .00 ·wut he forf.-11.J d.- to she

c~~.:1

Sovtl,onO1d51.549·1782.
BLUELOCKS Used furniture &
Miscelfanoaus, 15 min from campus lo
MoL.ncla, Delivery Cl\'0~, 529-2514. .
B& KUSED FURNITURE, •

~t:tr.:~~t~;

.,rt

dun one J.y'a -

#.·

n:::~i~_§£JI

529-7598.

hM'lif-C'

-, Allc!.H!ll~l•hcr-JJnc111u.akprocuwJWlon 1:,oonooeto .•--,~

inJlwiJuata Of'.orpo1r.adon1 for p--nona1 ,.Jn-nl•lna-bltthday••

...

mile wam,;,ty, $9,000, 536·7358.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
94 <:AMARO Z2a, green, 26,x.u, meclionic. He males house caUs.
aulo, 350 horse power, G2 A57·79BA, 0t Mobile 525·6393.
ACES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
mod;licalions, SI 2,900,. ~19·2824.
94 PLYMOUTH VO?.:.GER,. 7
14.
passenger, auiso, 1 owner, 50.,x.u
TRUCK CAMPER TOPS
miles, $8,900,549•9987.
93 CHEVY SI0 truck, red, Tahoe Caod Used, Various sites and sfyles.
Morion 993·3437.
.

~;:r.;;~~.:~t:;;."s'/~::
can

"s.r,,n.11'1,Lt (~

, • rr,,e-ar In tht nc--t d,ty•• publk•doa.- An,,-tldna: pnxuwJ afrtt t:100
""°" •ll1 ao In l.W foUow-t.,...s..,... s,vt.l.c.• ~ . c..... neJ ac..lw:ltlsJncenu1r t,., i,aU In acl.~ft<':'• it--.c-i,t for ti.OU! -«ount• •hh Ntabli.t..J :
_;

S~lL~•~~i.~!\::!~~'~H.~~~S:

\'9hlclH, MatarcyclH .
rvi111lng or not. Prtlng
fro• $25:$:100. HCORTS
WANTIDI 618•7.:Z4•414:I

airbags,

'· • ror fin• ·• • • • -.; "

~

·. :~~:i'7..7.:io;..."u:~~:·:.:Ji:::~.::~~.::ri:::.:t~wic.,,~. . ;~~iu:~~it):St~:t;.t~:~/·7 •
.::~~;~:;;;:Y-:1:::!~~~~r:·~~~ :,:7.u~~i:!'":.:.n ' ,;·\:·*J;r,i+i~~ir}~i ~1'a::.Is;:3i4i ":·\::'

WANTED TO BUY!

~t~mf.AAI~
l~:'•atPJ:f
anti·lock brcle system, 80.,.,.,.

"'' 1,,..., I'<" d•y

Dall,- Effl"llan cannot

;:c;~~::=:,•~,..:i":':~~:;:;:.~-=':.!:•~~~~~hte
~ ~aJnntiltt•hkh I.-..._ 1M 1'&lua of d111 ....
•Ill be eJjuated. fft'tiM'ftl.n'lt

!~~:::-~~: ~ l:~: ~i:~ ·. ;~~§~i)J .

. -~ ·•. FC:"raonal'. · • '-_: ·:
_ N900 .. Numbers
Grec,k Speak .

For Rcnu(
,•··Rooms ...... ,

~ Th~

'

CL.i~.SSIFIED. ~RXERTI_Sl_~q: ~~~ TE,~
tb.llHJ

.'-' RIJe:, N.-edeJ .
"Rider• Nec,JcJ ·
Enter'talnmcnt, -~ '
· Announcement• ·
Spring Dre,ak

,.- Mbcc:llaneaus

1

' -·. • curcahlr. on b,v,r column \IWIJ1h••

~:~i .·.,•.·:

Furniture
Musical
: ;,-:,
'. Peto & Suppllc•
· ·: Sportlni; Goods

All I c:0:um:n cbnlfied dbpl•y ~•~·•

:;,;~u~;:t;;.:.z;::~~·~:-:,; \ ;,

•

Free; ,

".. · -Comp'uter•,
Electronic~ ·

~ ~ . : . ; ; ~~ ~~~-t~ ~~~~~;~'!

Dddlln•• ~

n~ulnmcnt!t

Hcl1h\Van1eJ
,,
Buatrie11 • Orrortunldcs ~
Services Orfc:rc,L
" •
\Vantcd · ··· · ·;

Cam.er:1.s

/\·: :.t·}~;~~-~~~1;:~~;fJ.~~~;;,!n. f/ . \'·r::.

. $,Y~9S ..... ,- columr,' ,m...-Pt'f' d.ay; ~

RA;~. ·

r,:::n::',!~~•

. Suhlease
; Aro1rtmcnt_•.·c'
· TOwnhl[')U•r•·~
n,iplex1ei& .. '.'. ~ .,_ :· t '·
; Ji-.>tJ • t.!I ~,. ,.,_.'' _;
; •.J"t,.lle.Hon1Ca

· Uo.,k•

2 1997 • 11

••

large room, and your OMt • '
full5izewa511er&dryer, .
i!n'i a, ea,ya,it50Und5ll ~

AL. P . A,.N..._ HELP_.! . .~
c_,
__

•·

·

·

,11'11' HIS ESRAI~~- ~n~:~ PLAf=~51 :· :·
.11' 624 Michea!a 2 6'fnn. house w/2. car garage.~
' 11'1000 6rehm t 6edroom loft $450
; 11'
i'
' · , · , · .. . . ·
··
.

,.,529-2013 · . · · Chris·· B.' ··-· 45'.7-819411'
~:·M·s'.:, 1· -~- (hom. e}_· .. ,ch. ri.el1f\1ll.ntr~et.•net\· . (~1ic6) ·\1'

.

11' 11' , ~ _11' . 11' . 11' ,r 11' 11'
~

. '

.

.

.

~

'

...

\jl ;:' ~:

\a'

-109

s: ·sever1dce

809 W'. Collcce

5o~_s; Hay~
402 E., Hester ·:
.·210 W. Hospital ..,3
: 514 N. o;icta~d:

.

12 •

THURSDAY OCTOBER

2 1997

CLASSIFIED .

Schillingsi':>~;1>' Mgmt ,
$235/penro/month. 2 bdrm, ulil
included except electric, new carpet,
cJo.o lo CD.,..,.J1, 9 monJh '-o.

I

~i,:':.:fRec600~:'.~~J.

$1651 FURNISHED, PETS C-AC. 2.417
N- Eta Raac!. Air, Carpet, Loundromct. 2 Bclrms. 5.49-3850.
NICl12 BEDROOM,.

lownhouie;

atG 2 bodrooM
w/d,
d/w, miatM'OVe, ded, Ccmp,t Dr,
9monll,lease.

~~,,.:=&Tow1.t' wide 2 bdrm, $350/;...,, ~
mater ot 9 mo l«ne, smal pets al-

lowed,

Office

"°"eclli ~ay-Friday

529•29~4 or 549•0895

E·11111il anlc@midu,YSl.nd

1

STUDIO, incl cD util, located a1 910 W
Sycamoni, DYD~ now, $200-2l0/mo,
call .457-6193.
•
QUIET LG 2 bdrm, $290. /mo, pets~
o/c, storage, yord, coll Tora A57·
8511.
N1CE 2 BOAA\ TOWNHOUSE, d/w,
miaowove, clo,e lo ccmpus. no pets,
swimming & fishing, A57·5700,
Hou>el & Apomnents
5A9·A808 II0-9pml.

SECLUDED, FURN, A/C,
APT, u~I incl, .hort drive lo cam·
pu,, $320/mo, coQ 529·5369.

EDGE OF TOWN ..,.JDded lccatian,
largo 2 bdrm, c/a, r,ivcte deck. lOmo

pets O.K., $375, 687-3627.
. ··
LG 1 BDRM, Ook St, lg cled, WDO<.I
Roan, shady yord, S2J57mo, no pets,
5,,19.3973_
:
S 51, A MILES from SIU, 2 bdrm, oppl,
water & tro,I, pie!. up incl, $2/.5-:100 •
depa.it, A57-50A2.
. ',
,
SCHOLARS DEUGHT, 2 bdrm apt,
in safe one! peaceful M'boro, only
$265/ma, 687-278/

r,,:---r~~~-;··· .

-~II;

2 BDRM house, 227 Lewis Ln. Central
heat & cnr, lg yard, wood do&, carpeted, ~00/ma, 5.49-7180.
AREA RENTALS. All sizes. Cheap rent.
Cami,ria, M'Bon>, Crab Orchard Es·
tales. 5A9·3850.
M'BOR02BDRMHOUSE,c:arporf,w/
~ ~~~
in bo,ement, $325/ma,
8
7
S 51 A MILES from SIU, 2 & 3 bdrm,
appl, yord, $3S0/mo + $200 clepo sit,
A57·S042

1.

~~~. l:~i?d,:. ~

ft

ti

...... -..,.._.,.,,..-. . -:, ..

BRANO NEW, 1 BDRM loft, luff size w/

ti;~t.:,t:i:.~·t.~:.~~
dl9•, 529·2013 Chris B.

1:c:e~~--c:JI

~Y;tcn:~

lJ

a:._

::'ts~f.~it.k]g~J;}rso/ ~2~~~1!.~:~~fobooUei..
I • 8 OO• J 7 3 • 8 I 8 8 ,

.:!:;:~=::~:~:
l~n.=1.MMM·.ihi ~a,n
~s°J~t:.l: ::.
:i't
HOME nPISTS, PC usen needed.

0

!1~1t;~'e.,~:.;.so'i'. '

,ago, ~88·531-3477.

!~~n~g_oJ78~~~-cur
SI 500 weeUy potential
moil,"9 our circulars.
free info AI0-783·8273..

2 bdrm, dean, air; Mon·Sot, 9·5, CaD
.457-8924.

IMMACULAR 2 bdrm, l boll,, w/ .t9~gl,tPooplo
d, S-475/ma, smaller units. a,o~ al,o, Needed lol.osoWeight
529-2432 or 68A·2663.
ond Earn Extra lnmme

~: ~~~~J,~':;,~~..!:1e7,

coll Candcxe, 1(800)239-3S33.

~;f!-!,,~,!fc,~~
::;~•~~
77().908•3469

sewer,trcnhpid.·upondlawncarolum
w/rent, launclromol on premises, luU

; =~~Gt.,:?'~k~

.,.mail:GenmarlietOoal.corn

Pork, 616 E Pork. A57•6A05. RaxoMe
Mobile Home Park 230 I S llinois Ave,
549•4n3.
$200/MO 1 BDRM, excellent
condition, water, tro,h, gos inclucld,
ft.) pets, 529·3674.
Wl!DGl!WOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdrm, lum, gos.hoot, shed, no pets,
SA9·5596. Open 1·5 pm weekdays.

$1000'aWHKLYIII
Stuff ..,..lo,,-,,cs al home for $2
each• bar,,..., full-time, Pat1-timo.

Male $80)+ a wool o-ani-11
f reo ,uppt,... for cletoil,,
.

:.W.~:"~'i;~5~:021 . _

send

yoar tv•tton In cash a havo
all HpOIIIH paid wbllo
you attend ach••l,_457.•
:1502.'
·

11 . ., tho Car Doctor Mobile
mechanic. Ho makes house calls.
A57-798A, ot Mob~• 52.5-8393.
GUTTl!R CLIANlflG is nasty and
dangerous. I do it. Call John 529,
7297.
f'ROfE:;SIONAL Proalreacler, Editor,
:~/;"' of expe,ience.
9

=~;
=:=:~~~.
f,st~,,;:

~l;

~=A:!i

boilvooms, entrie,. l!eosand,le rates.
T,m's Tiling, 529·3I AA.
GIRL Fl!JOAY, deans houses or
9~ ~ ~ a p t s , _ offices, laundry, runs erroncls, etc.
29 77
WANTID1 STUDENT ARTIST for Com~!ivewogesS ·?8 •

2

ane-fimoprocluctillustrotionjob. .lobin·
dudes sl:etdies & labeling ports. 618·
A35·463l (amJ.
CASE MANAGER.· 20-30 hrs/wee!..
mornings, BA in Human Setvicu, exp
Samaritan Mini"1ies, A57•

.

Ris~:~:~as

Cavot lerten • References

DISSERTATION, THISIS

Proolreading,Ediring

w.o~~s

7

:::1;dlyl

1

s~~~

and truclt helpful 5.49-3973.
AVON NEEDS REPS in oil areas, na
quota,, no shipping r...,. call
1°800•898°2866.

OElMRY DRIVER, port~me. awn cor &
insurartce, neat oppeorcnce, must ba
avail same lunch hours,
·
apply in person Owtros Pizzo
222 W Freemon.
EXTRA HELP INC. en,ployment
,ervico has ~.
tempo,ory/

lalk,;.;i

WORD PROCESSING TYP.ing, editing,
and p<001reoding. Please leave a mes·
,ago ol 351 ·9905.

I:iid¢j¢iejij¢(3§N§:hi-ifI

l:1ifull-tim;.,.,'b;,s~t~fund
'•Lacal•~cau~~ond:
raiser! fRlej,AGERSI Unlimited ii\'. '.. pt'!"onen~o!I ovor Southern Illinois)
came potential! (6181993·3179. . . ·'Baolleq,ing-Marion(outomab~oe,.pl
•Bosicdenccl•Marion and C'clale
"IARN FREI TRIPS a CASH",!
·cler~l~~,X;'~sltiRs)
TIRl!D OP ROOMMARS?
CLASS TRAVEL nee<!, students lo·
Ono bdm, clupkx, $205/ma. lurn & o/
promote Spri119 Breolt 19981 Sell
c, inclucles wo!er, ~eat, trash & lawn, no'
15 trips & travel lreol Hlghlr
pc~. 2 mi east an RI 13 by llo tbnclo. , motivated student• can
ol,o openings for next V.A11, 527·6337
oarn • fr•• trip a ovor
or 5.49·3002.
·
$10,0001 Cl,oo,e Cancun, Bo·
hama1, Mazatlan, Jamaica or
Florido! North America's lorg<1l
Water, tro,I, & lawri care incl. NO
student tou, operator! Coll Now! 1•
800-838•6.t 11.
~S!I Leo,ettquired,5A9-304J.

' · Get the guides, get results · "
1·800-BSA-0974

=============--1-

- COLU~1NIST ..

~!1~':•Zf.::ing lo student interests prcfc~.: · · : : ··
• &hcdule flexible but must be able 10 mccl a IIQ!line.:·
• Must be enrolled in al le:isl three credit houn.
..
• Musi provide ~1 lcasl two examples columnJ you have wri1u:n .
with your applica1ion
.. · ·
.

1•.

trMM#wMO!-iiMiJ

DIET M/1.GJC, lase up 1o JO pounds in
30 cloys, all natural, I 00'.\'. sale,
effective, & guar, 800-969·2377, · ·

A

U.J

rian Kocfi

.A

:.il... ·q,

.in...

or

Jack Oxier3.8
· Jon Seaman
,

..

549·ABOB (I0-9pmJ, no pets.

Ja/Bersche 3.4

Gen!f~men

of TIKA

woufcf fike to conaratufate

6Jo"! cnroo~.
· favufierecf to

Nnfnogetl•bl•I

~

Brian A!~hinson 3.25

lum, corpetec!,

Message 6_18-896-2283_

X

· Mike S 1alfey 3.4 ..

.

N-'i, R.modelecl 3 Bedroom,

li.

R~b Sch!lfbauer 3:4 l1

Fans, basement, carpet, newly

NIIAJl UNlv::alTY MAU

i.a

,

B_rian Axelson 3.75 A
X
.Joe Ali:ilo 3.6

Remodeled .t bdrm, full bath,
carpel, porch, ce~ing Ions, a/c,
yore!. J BDRM, full barli, oiling

a/c, w/d Ind, near SIU, nice yore!,
$500/ma. ~ A57·AA22.
NEWLY REMODELED J BORM hou,e.
•Largo yard, SIU bus slops "-re. L..,.,.
~.A57·6125.

·11
X

Mike Ockhertz
3.75
X·
..
.

2 a ;; BDRM, carp•t, air,
qalot area, avail • - • 549•
0081.

NICI TWO BDRM,

B~n Arnofd Arii

Dateline, Lonely? ·
Call Tonlchtl

l-90().289·12.tS, ext. 9973, $2.99/
min, 18+.5erY-U 619·6A5·8434.
UV!: •'

.·VOLUfTIJOU~~TlONAL
; 7 days/2.t hours .
' ) ,90().225-0900
Ext955J

S3.99permin
Muil be 18 ye,,n
Ser,-U J619J6A,S·BA34

TAIJC TO S!NGlES THAT DATE!
1·900-336·8162 ext 3475, 299/
min, 18+, serv-u 619·6A5-843A .
Me,t your companion!

- . -··-SIRGU?--."Th• Egypllan Datellnol".
1-900°:1:89·1077 x8705
$.:i..99/mln.Mullbe 18yn
4
·,

:r:i~~~n:::;!:!
The Ladies of

Sigma Sigma Sigma
would like to
congratulate our
fall 1997 new

The Brothers of
Celta Chi would
like to Introduce
our Fall 97 ·
Associate
Members
The Alpha Psi A
?ledge Class q,

· ol area ~ inducling rent,
amenities, location & nloro.

remadoled.

1

min, Sert-U 619-6.4.5-BA34.

1·900-289· 12.tS ext 8370,
$2.99/min, mwbe 18,
Serv-U 619·6A5-8A34.
&
. You Can find Your Someone Special
resiclenl>. Please coD A57·2069 ot eM00-289·12.tS Ex, n71
·
mail:IOl\lodsiu.edu.
$299 per min Mu,t be 18 yrs
Serv-U l619J6A.5-BAJ.4.
,
$CASH POil COLLEGE$

GRANTS, GRANTS, GRANTS ·

~!. ~-:,;;~~/ ~n;·;,7.

\~~'8;;l'.:~t 1U~J~

~u=:/~F~~
:i~1!r,-i,.
ago 0-18. Open lo SIU stucents area

GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAIL FROM SPONSORS.
GRIAT OPPORTUNITY, CALL
NOW 1•800•532,8890

LG I BDRM. lum, a/c. near campus,
on Saluli Bus roul<!, no pets, 5.49-0491
or .457-0609.
·
·'
A FEW LEFT. 2 !,,,:!room; $150-SASO
pe, month, pets al<, Chuck's Rentals,
529-AAAA.
•

SPICE GIRLS UVEI CALL NOWl
1•90().255-0900 ext 6519
$3.99/min,rmntbe 18+
Ser,,U (6191645-8434. •

NEVER BE LONELY AGAIN!
CaD dateline now! 2A Hrs.
1•90().289-1077 ext 9574.
$2.99/min, 18+. •
s......u (619l 6A5·S4JA.

G,ocl Schoel Appraved

r;J:.~

t~~ren::: .:!:.
9'°"':::f

Sl'RING BREAK 98'
• free food one! clrinbl Cancun,
Bahamas, Jo,na;ca, and Florida:
$399. Organize n smaD group &
travel FREEi Highest cammiuiam and
loweil prices! Call Su,f & Sun Tours lo
became a campus repre,entotr.e
(800157.t-7577.•

l:.E#;ffl\• fflef• tl;i.#••H I-M;11t❖»mW:1#=M#i:I

pe~~IAIIOVO~Southem
IDinoisl.
•Clerical-w/camputer up, luD and PT
$MA.'(E MONEY NOWS Port•time •
positions

• Paid per published column.
·.
..
. ·
• Write one gcncr.il-intcrcst column per week for the DE. Hum:in

,:::f~".;,,~~s

AfflNTION Stvdenbl Iara

. aa you loam prosir11111. Pay

WWW.)'Cucanwcrlfromhomo.corn. · · · ·
RESIDENT ASSISTANT Needed immo-

Los Angeles, CA 90025.

1, $450/ma, 5.49-7896.

The Dawg House,

1t°='

. •~

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING, 2

the D.E 's onlino hou.ing guide, al

~l~i~,;'~"::"umt

webme, ~~~fiffie~.E~

Bdrm, 2 mi lo mal, a/c, w/d, sotellile,
water/trash incl, efficient, pets neg, Oct

Hav• • co•pater?
UHlttovblt

humanwvicetorccmmunitydevelop,
mentfield,anda1lea,ttwoyeanrela~

& 2 BDRM behincl Ike Ninon,
lit•last+clep, stuclec:11 P"'l,,,ed, $200·
365/ma. 1·800-293-,1407.
I ·R-URAL~....:CAR,--BO~NO.,..ALE~--:lorgo,---:-,-le
lot, ten min from s:u,' pets
""_'.ii II,,
$250/ma, lit+loit+dep, 5.49·8502
Gll!ERT BAADlEY day care is CICa\'~
I BDRM Mobile Homes, $195/ma. ing applications for port ~me employ,
~ . trcnhancllawncareind,napets, ment, send transcript and resume lo
302WMain,C'dclo,lt62901. ·
5.49-2-401 •.
ATTRACTIVE aue DANCERS lop dollar,lreehou,ing,maclel,ouiilandtnrr
:comm_ ercial Property_ .,.
el~l•:.26.!.!18:C.J99,z,,.;3-0,,,866"!">--,,.-:-=--::---=-- I
Profeuionol building Cl'IOil, next to !!.~s~ei::~!~!:i.srs
Driver', Licen,e Station, zoned PA, lee, free gift, 800-940-5377•. , ·

FROST MOBILI HOMU

CARBONDALE NICE I BORM,
unlurniilied duplex apartment
al606 EPorl.nopets,
· Coll 89J·A737 ot 893·A03J.
1 OR 2 BDRM 320 W Walnut,
clo.o lo SIU, lum. carpet, a/c, $250,
• $275, 529·1820 er 5 2 9 ~

I

2 &DRM IN C'OALE, w/goroge. d.,on, I---~~..,....,~:-::---:-::---

Mobile Homes

HEAlmANO PROPERTIES

SA9·8000. ·

~ ~88,97'{'_ NA!mand,$.425/ma, I

=• 451-81

I~-___..:.--------,

~~~~~"i;'!s~

"""'S.'U, many extras, no ~ts.

·· '. ·

Pasit_;r,'Openiri"g . ; ; •·
Big Broihus Big Sisters Pr.,gram SupetYisor 1o over,eo a dynamic two count)'
progrom, Duties lnducle volunr- reauitment, training and supervision, at
well as program d...-efoi,ment ,o-pem·
lion, lund roili!'9, and boord coardi·
notion. This is an exce!lontposilion for c

I; Rl=if#i;t;¼=Nf@&S.I

. .

NIIWLYUMOO:i&.ID,3bdrm,

·> Mike Flynn 3.15
Aaron

· A·

~

1

-Y[.ff

.To·~y Ga.~I~ A

--~, ·. ¥.

::lBenji\Jefforas
Brad Brewer

Mega~Rich.

i S~baslian Musso 3.1

He~p
q,

Liz Barnett
Cassidy Becker
Jennifer Bierman
Trina Burney
Amanda Callahan .
Brienne Cichella
Ma~ci Diamond
Sarah Johnson
Kim ·Helmsdorfer
Jenny ~la~Mirdo
Michelle McBride
Jane Mo.rgan
Sarah Nungesser
Christine Pierre~
Je'rome
Sabrina P~glisi
Loraii· Ralph . ·

Sco1, Pfeiffer 3.1.
Eric Patterson 3.0

A

X

Heather Sanko
Jennifer Schmidt_
Brooke Sigafus
S~nni Thrasher
Steph:mie Urba11ski
J~nn Wind~muth
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by Carry Trudeau

Doonesbury

I O

2, 1997
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Life's easier with-_10¢ a minute, AT&T Call Organizer· and
Student Advantage: It's all FREE just fo·r being with AT&T.
• 10¢ A MINUTE-AT&T Si~ple Rate·~·-on l~ng distance calls from home to a~ywherc in
U.S. from 7pm-7am weekdays and aU weekend long: 25¢ a minute all other .times.

~he

• FREE AT&T CALL ORGANIZER·: n; ~o;e h~ssles--use your perso~alized code before you
..
dial; .md we'll tally your phone bill by roommate (up to 12 people per bill).
• FREE STUDENT ADVANTAGE: get special. orrc"rs and up. to 50% off c~ery day at thousa~ds
of your favorite neighborhood places and n~tion~I sponsors-like Kinko's: Tower Records~
and Amtrak~ · ·
·
·
· · ·
· · ·· · · ·

:~~~ ~~~-~.:/.: '~~ :~~,~ :.~·~:~:f\~.'::7::~· ~tf:.~i~;:~\~ :. :~ /;. .: ~--~~,; :;·.:r;: ·,r t\~:/;,::~::.::~t;~1.~:;;;~17'~~:-:"c:.~\!~~~.~;~"':~',~:~
.,,u

,i1u:4

.o,•f••t••,•i11,l••!t••,\l,ol.lllo,.,~Ro\l:I\.-,'

'

-

•

·Live off c~~.P,us? ;~~t_it ~11,FREE with one easy ~all.

-Call ·I
or , visit

8-00

.1N w w. at t. com/co 11 e ge

I

~

+•

: ;

; ii i ii • 11 I, l l l , ; · i: l e iH 1':i i 1111 H l Ill 1111 II j i j I ii;; i:1

t -•

In p. ht m 1·

s a· I I w i t h i n y o u r ·r e a

ch .

---·

AT&T

SPORTS

LIVE APULT ENTERTAINMENT

--

HOT STREAK:

Prior :., the Minnesota IO'.l111:l• toum:uncnls.
mcnt. the Salukis won the Redbinl · "Both or our fre..Junan have conlri~utcd to our SIJCl:CSS," D:!u~y ·
.s:ud.:WearcworkingonSchmull's
swingnnduyingtogethcrtohitthe
ball rarthci: BuU lh!nk she is a
•· •, •: •; · ·; earned mcdaliSl honor.; m the l<>'Jr• mature golfer for being a freshTRAVIS AKIN
' .
n:uncnt
.
. .
.man." .
.
.
DAILY EoYPTI.\N REroRm
'
The Lady Rebel · tournament
Schmidt said the'adjusrmenL~ in·
consists of 20 teams, including the her swing h.~ve been difficult. but
The SlUC women's golf team University of Mississippi, Arlcans.,s she is uying to incorporate wh.11 she
h.1.,; not rompctcd in lhrcc weeks, . SL1te Univcrsi'.y, Western Kentucky has learned into her game. · ;
but the team expects 10 continue the University and the University or
"She (Daugherty) h.1.,; dm~ some
·
'
. · line tuning on my swing," Schmidt
. success of the two previ_ous toum.1-. Arlcan.,1.<;. . · .
menlS this weekend. ·
Daughcny s.1id the most difficult s.'lid. "I h.1vc been li,;hting it really
The Salukis will play at the L'kly · 'challenge in playing in the touma- · bad. Old habits arc bani I~ breakRebel · Intercollegiate ·, Golf · mcnt is the fact that the Salukis will especially on a golf swing." ·.
Tournament at · University of be competing· agairrt teams they
But Schmidt is becoming more
~fasissippi in Oxfonl, Mfss.
have never played before.
· aCCtJstomed ro playing at the college
SIUC women's golf coach
"Ole Miss will be tough,". level. · .
.
.
Diane Daughcny s.'lid this is the lirst . Daugheny s.'lid. "We also will be . . ..At fu::-t I wru; kind or scared that
time SIUC has oompctcd in this playing schools from Gcl;,rgia and I ,would shoot some big scores;" ;
tourn:un.:nt. and she docs not know Tc~ and wc C111 expect some low Schmidt said•."I want _to set liule
what to expect
scores from them. But we h.1ve to · goalc; and try to achieve them."
.
"I would s.1y I am cautiously gooutandtrytodoourhcslbccau.,;e
Schmidt said her lirst goal was,·
optimistic," Daugl! ~ ·said. "We wc can't do anything about them. It to be able to travel with Uic team.
have h.1d !hire weeks off, but I gen- is not like we can block their putl~ · Now she wanLc; to cnntinuc to'ic a
crally like to go south at U1is time of We C111 only wony about us."
contrihuror and hrcak her average of .
the year. L.1.c;t year, we went lo • The tournament only h.1.,; spots . 81. But Schmidt and. the .re.~ of
Michigan, and we froze:"·
for live golfers. The lineup on this team are. concerned about being
The Salukis 5COl'Cd a two-<lay lripwillincludcZimmcnn:m,scnior inactiveforsolong.
toL11 of 613 in the University of Jamie Smith, senior St.1ey Skillman
"We did h.1vc a rcw weeks off,~
Minncsot.1 Invitational Sept · J4. and frcsh'!len Eli1.abeth Uthoff and Smith !.1id. "II is c.1.c;y to get out of·
The team finished thinl in the tour- Jamie SchmidL
the groove. But we h.we been work-.
namcnt and hmke the all-rime SIUC
Daugheny said she is imprc.<;.,;oo ing h.1nl to be nhlc to pL1y as well
..women's golf n:conl of 618 strokes with the play or the freshmen, who·. thi,; weekend a.c; we dill in the last
set in 1982.
both conti~uc to qU.1lify for the two (toumamcnlS)."

October 1 •4

•

oce·ttssa,

Women's team coming• .. !=L1.\Sic at I_llinois State U~ivcrsity.
·
. :. ;;/,.·,:•..: '.d•··· m.-Nonnal. Three SIUC,golrcrs
o ff consecutlve ntst- an · · placed in the' top ·10, including
third-place finishes:,: • .• ..:-Junior Jami: Zimmcn_nan, 'Yho

~O~rtorth America's
' . , Most Shot .•.·
\1 \~"tlc.i Cover Girl '4-,.~/'o

·.

.·

Live Dancers 7 Days a Week!

t

FRESHMEN
continu,.-d from

pa1,'C

16

middle blocker to he at a farther disL,ncc from U1e setter tJi.,n in a quick
offcnr.c.
.
Meeker !.1id th.11 in tl1e beginning, ~e h.11.I difficulrics bccoming
familiar wiU1 the offense, c..~pccially
with Barr.
"Adj11c;ting to a new seller is
[hanl), ~u.,;e I played with my

AKIN
continued from

pai,:

16

When the Salukis were down
21-0 al halftime, it would have
been ea.,;y for Quarlc..,;s to give up
on his tc.1m, hut he didn't.
lnstc.1d, Quarless inspired ·the
Salukis to stage an imprcs.,;ive
comeback. The players had confi:
dencc in his ability, anJ he repaid
them by having the confidence to
malce U1e call for the two-point
conversion.
A yc.1r ago, if the Salukis were
down 21-0at halrtime at Northern
Iowa, players said the tc.,m would
have given up.
'

seller in high school slncc Uic fifU1
grade," she !.1id. "Now U1a1 I have
come here, I've h.1d to switch right
away. For a middle blocker it's a big
deal, bccau.<;C our timing has to
click."
Meeker rcconlcd her lir.-1 collegiate . kill against Southwc..c;t
Mi<;.~uri State University Sept. 25.
She s.'lid U1.1t wa.~ a confidence
builder t-ccause she entered U1e
game with the scored lied at 14.
"I think l"m becoming a li,tie

,U:JJ I31:nl O

more romronable, because I ---- ... • •"'
got put in a •The Solukis ·
prc.<;.~ure situ:1- ploy the
lion," Meeker UnJVersi!)t of
said. "I wa.,; a Evansville at 7
lillle ncivou.c; at p.m. at Davies·
first hccmse it Gymnasium.
was only my
founh or lifth
game, hut as the game went along, I
ju.\t kind of relaxed and s.'lid I' vc got
to do my job."

Not this Saluki squad; get that the tc.'Ull lacks numbers.
TI1ey just might go out on the
Quarless will not let them give
up.
field and play football believing·
Quarless want,; to win hall they can win. If U1e·Salukis have
games, hut at the same time, he is . that auitude, th~re arc few oppowi!ling to take chances and let his nenL<; who can.stand in their way.
team play aggres.c;ive foothall.
Quarlcss demonstrnted leaderThe Salukis fell shon this time, ship by showing the Salukis how
hut the confidence Q~arlcss dl~- much he believed in· them. True
played went beyond winning or lc.1dership can go a long . way.
Leadership can win ha!! grunc..c;. It
losing Umt particular game.
Tiiat one moment will he per~ can · tum last-place tc.,ms into
manenlly ingrained in the minds first-place tc.1ms.
of the players. As U1ey practice-on
As fans, we ought to follow
the field, they will remember Quarlcss' example and show conwhat their coach did. .
fidencc in this tc.'Ull. SL1y at U1e
And when they suit up, they game for all four quarters,
might just forget being picked last because Quarlcss might just go
· in the conference. They might for- for two again •.

DECK
-_SPff>RTS DA~-

~u~ :~~Ofilu~
.

.

·25.:'0rafts..

75«:,KamikCl%e3· ,.· ·•

.

$1.25 Bud & Bud litii_Bottles-··
$1.00 Amarclto Stcine Sours'

·

Opm Dally Noon• lam f1rst Show at 8pm • miles North or C',Wc on hwy 51
18 YEAR OI.D's WELCOME• Must be 21 lo consume alcot,ol .
phol:. M rrqulnd • ror dttalb, call 618-867-9369

Kick Those ·eutts!!
-~-

,

~'
· · Now is the time and this is the group for
the smoker/chewer who is serious about
quittiug. Participants can expect three
major benefits: . encouragement; a
· structured program, and group support.

Gretzky can't carry Rangers by himself
scoop-and Page didn't even hack sc.1.~n in New-York, hut U1:u's only .
THE SroRnNo NEws. ·
off when he saw a confu.<.cd look on bccau.,;e Mark Messier is there, so is.
Watching the Blues rally for a tie my focc. ·
·
Brian Leetch. Marlc i,; the o~ who
against Detroit last Fcbrualj'. iti St.
"I _don't mc.,n it di,;respcctfolly," races the be.~ checkers, not Wayne.
Louis,• Calgary Flames . Gooch he said. "Wayne is U1e greatest play- . and Ihm makc.c; a difference."
PielTC Page s\\iveled on his ch.'lirin ertoeverpL1ytheg:unc, hut he can't
The R:mgcrs arc· about to lind
the press_ box and said the unU1ink- carry a tc.w on his b.,ck anymore. out Page is com:ct bo:.tusc. th.11 ·
able.
Th.11's a facL He proved it in Los comfort 1.01'1\l - h.1Yjng two of the
"You know something? The . Angelc.c; and in St Louis.
greatest .centers· hf league history
"He's not the goal scorer he once lead them to the E.1.\tem Conference
Blues arc belier without Wayne
, Gretzky."
was anil that takes away a dimcn- finals -di.,1p~:whcn Mc..<;.c;icr
Whoa! Stop the presses. What a sion of his game. He's had a terrific signed with Vancouver.

' 0 oo/f

i,.o"~

YOU CAN DO ITI
Meets 'Thursdays f01' seven weeks, beginning
October 2, 1997, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
· Student Heaith Asaessment Center .
!BouUl on4 ollll O-,. llludad c.ai.,

AUARE WELCOME!
Fer funhcr information, call 45:34433~

~.-. Pinch Penny.
~
Pub. · ·

~ urU:LE
· .: AL·BERT

,SIU JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Goose Island .Summertime $1.50 pt
.

.

Extra Large Peel-N-Eat Shrimp
$3.75 1/2lb. $7.25.llb.
·

4-9 p.m.

Try

Carbondale'~ finest GYRo·s
sandwich. The Greek gourmet sandwich
made of U.S. choice beef blended with
Greek spices garnished with tomatoes,
onions, and a sour cream based sauce
..
served on a pita bread.

1/2.GYROS AFTER lOpm,$1.73
.

·-....

<

.

'

Save time & 'trouble, let us deliver

~Lf~~(•.

Corry Out; Delivery 457·0303
516 S~ Illinois Ave., Carbondale

- .. i :- ..

.~~~;t~~3

Sal.uki Sports:.,:...·

Marlins 7, Giants 6

Women's golf:
Squad traveling .to Ole Miss

for Lady Rebel tburnamcnt.
JJar,el5

_,.;.,...,_-----------------.ft.m®!-fitdMiHWt- .... ~· .-

Sports

Mo~clCo ·. emE!rgirli 'as tec1m leader

Travis Akin .

CROSS COUNTRY: Monaco
has l~d ,vomen's team to two
top·-fi1:e fini~hes this seas~n.·

Talk

DE Spom Writer

CoREY .(USICIC

;Quarless'
conve~rsion

call took:guts
When crunch time came in the
Salukis' loss to the University r,f
Northern Iowa Sa1u·n1ay. SIUC football
coach Jan Quarles., demonstrated leader•
ship by going for the two-point cunvcr•
sion.
Sure, the Salukis came home frum.
Satunlay's game in Northern Iowa a., the
lo~rs. Even though SIUC pulled to with·
in one point of the Panthers in the final
minute,; of the game, they fell short of the
·mark and lost 28-27.
·
And yes, it wa., lx.-causc Quartc..., went
for the two-point conversion that the
Salukis came home defeated.
In a road game situation, convention
says go for the safe point and take a
chance in overtime. But Quarlc.\s chose
to go against convention and go for the·
win.
Winning i., what Quarlc.,s said he
wantt-d to do al SIUC. He ha., said all
along that he wants a team lo ·demons1rj1c ·
the kind of work clhic it takes to win
football games. He said he wanLo; to ere•
ate a sulid system and not a prugram that
relics on w·.i...hed up Division I-A trans•
fers.
.
Fairly st:mdanl lines for a new football
coach, right? .
·
Bui in that one moment of shouting
for the two-point conversion on the side•
lines, Quarlc..., spoke volumes.·
He showed his team how serious he is
.:bout SIUC football. In that one moment,
Quarlc.-.., showed the Salukis he ha.,; con•
fidence in their abilities on the field.
After working hanl in three-a-day
practices and learning a new system,
w:iat can do more for the Salukis' momle
than the confidence Quarless displayed
on the field?
Lineman Ja.c;on Krivis said he hopes
Quarlc.-.., will always make that call in
that situation. Krivis said the entire team
had a boost in the morale by Quarlc.,s·
decision.
MorJle is important b.,x...,usc the
Salukis arc picked to finish la.,t in the
Gateway Conference. On paper. the te:im
ha., no depth, no numbers and no chance
of winning.
.
-·
But Quarlc.-s docS nut consider those
thing,. He expccl, his It' ,m to win. and in
doing that. he ha.~ dcmandt-d much from
his players. He ha., disciplined them and
forced them to adopt the same work ethic
he has.
•
·· ·
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·By lcadirig the cross ~ountry team I~
top-five finishc.~ in the firs~•~recmccl~ofthe
year. SIUC women's cross country sopho. : more Jenny Monaco wanl~ 10 reach one of her .
biggest goals - continuing improvement.
• .. Monaco ha.~ led the Salukis from the first
!Deel in Carbondale .Sept. 6. where they fin•.
· tshed in second plat'C out of four teams.
Monaco anchored SIUC with her second~
place finish out of 33 runners with a time of ·
18 minute., anJ 37.4 !.Ceond~. '
She led the team 10 another second-place
finish out of 13 teams at the Sept. 12 Bmdley
Invitational, where !.he finished lifth out of
"',, •·
"''•. 139 runners with a time
f~'~ ' ,,.i;,:c of .. 18:30. At the
~-i cu
·
Commodore
Classic
~..
_1.
Sept. 20 · in Na.,hville •.
•Monaco and · Tenn., Monaco led the
the Solukis will ·team to a fourth-place fin. be in action
ish out of 22 teams and
Saturday at
finhhcd I Ith out of more
the Soluki
than 200 runners with a
Invitational.
time of 19:06.
.
The meet will
Monaco. a sophomore
be west of Abe in Spanish from Palatine•.
. Martin Field at wants the team to finish
. 10 o.m
in the top thrt-c in the
Missouri
Valley
Conference and wants to
achieve her goal of an All-Co11(erence finish.
•·we want to finbh bener than fourth this
year bccam,e the pa\l couple y~-ars WC ha,·c
-linbhed founh ill"\."Onfcrence.''' Monaco said.
"lndividli:!Hy. rd. like to make All-Conference
this year."
.
Saluki coach Don lxNlxln said Monaco
has _a shut at making the NCAA national meet

"f

Alofr SrlAim/Dally q,,yp1bn

HlfflNG THE BOOKS: Jenny Monaco, a sophomore in Spanish from Palatine,
sits in her donn room studying for her classes Wednesday. Monaco leads her team with
three lop·five wins.
·
·
and becoming a confc.,rence champion before
i;he graduates. .
Leah Steele, a junior in psychology from
Beach J'-Jrk, said Monaco leads the team by
example and pushes tpe team hanlcr in pmc•
lice.
.
.
"'Ilic freshmen look up to (Jenny) and
,vatch how hanl she runs," Steele said. "Sbc
pushc:s u.~ other runners to see how close we ·
come to staying with her."
·
Monaco said working a, an educator :ire in
her plans after gmduation.
··t would really like to lx.-comc a high ·
school Spani~h teacher and coach cross 1."0un• .

try and tmck after I graduate." Monaco said.
A few factors led Monaco in the decision
to come to SIUC•
. "I really liked the campus. I like the out•
doors, and I thought it wa.c; kind of neat here."
Monaco said •.") also liked Don (lxNoon). He
really wanted me to come to the school a~
oppose<l to other ·coaches who seemed like
they really didn"t care too much.'~,
Monaco said that since sJie began running.
her rea.c;ons for doing so have changed. .
"I started running to keep in shape/' she
said. '"but I started to run for competition and
ha-.:en't stopped.''

FreShman spikers making presence felt
UNITY: Even ,~ith limited
playing time, Allen, Duller
and Meeker fitting right in.
SHANDEL RIOIARDSON.
llAILY El:Yl'TIAN Rll'l)RTER

Adjusting to college life 1.~Jn be a difficult
experient-e for frc.,hmen athlet.es. but Kathy
Dulle says the Sll'C vo(leyball team has done
its be~t to welcome her arid newcomers Molly'
Meeker and Audra Allen this SC3.o;(lll.
lltc three freshmen agree that the ti:am's
strong unity wr.s not one of their cxpcclatiuns
when they arri\'ed at SIUC. ,
"'111is team ha.~
much fun toge1hcr,"
Dulle. a redshirt freshman •.,:lier f~,m. Mr.
Pula.,.ki. s:iid. "In. the prcsca.c;on. the players
played the freshmen and. the coachc., in a
game of la.o;er tag in the mall. l"ve ne\'er seen
a team so close."
An injury suffen:d in high school forct-d
Dulle to redshirt la.,t sca.-.on. She spent the
, en1ire off-sca.'°n rehabilitating her right knee.
which had suffered tom cartilage..
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player twice, but she said the college game is
an entirely new experience:
.
"It"s a lot more intense now than it wa., in
high school," Allc1_1 said. "You have Jo be
quicker - not just on your feet. but in your
mind. It"s more of a mental 1rune now." ·
'
· Allen has been ,:ompeting for time at the_.
defensive spt-cialist position with sophomores
Lcnika Vazquez and Bmndy Olson.'ln nine
matchc.c; she ha.<i 37 digs, and her five service
aces rank sixt'1 on the team.;
. . · ..
· Locke said Allen'ha.~ produced the ino~l-.
1."0nsistcnt numbers among the freshmen. , " /
"Audra is gelling a lot of playing time/' ·
Locke said. "She ·s lx.-cn the most consistent at
pa_-..-.irig when we use· a defensi,·c specialist iii_
the back row.'.'
.
. •
.· . . .· . ·
Meeker, a m::!tlle blocker from Eniden.
also ran into some obstaclc.c; while trying io adjust at SIUC.
··
..
-. In high school, her team ran a quick
offen.-.c; but, at iimes, SIUC uses a running•;
fours olfensc. Running-fours n.-quires the_'
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SIUC coach Sonya Locke said the year olT
. gave Dulle a chance to learn, and she continues _to develop the skills nreled to lx.-comc a
better player.
·
"I don"t consider Kathy a freshman.''
Locke said. "\Ve",·e bt-cn working on her'abil•
ity to make g~ decisions-when selling the ·
ball.''
·
•Dulle ha., spent the sea.~n as a backup L'l
suphomorc seller Debbie Barr. Dulle ha,
appeared in · four matc!Jes. recording 14
a.,sists.
But Dulle said working with a player with
Barr"s.l:1lcnt forces her 10 perform well for
playing time. .
·
"Debbie is a good player," Dulle said.
definitely helps lo h:i,·e •her in prncticc
because I've got to "'·ork hanl.''
While Dulle ha.,; been competing against
Barr for a starting spot. Allen and Meeker
have been trying to make the transition from
high school to college volleyball.
:
·
Allen. a freshman defensive.· specialist
from Kansas; was a', three-time : All•
Conference member at Kansa.,.High School.
She wa.,. named her school"s best defensive
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If Soll!f1ern Ulinois ci3igge5t Dance Floor,
~; l{iHer.Lighf~nifs'ound - •: - - , !I! 18 Year Olds Welcome
.!!. Huge Drink Specials
-,.fri. .8.t. Sat. CJ\SBAH ·.OPEN UPSTA.IRS

~all

Carbondale in DeSoto;*
.for,More Info· 867-2216
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